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ABSTRACT

Senthinathan, Arurnugam. M.Sc.' The UniversiÈy of l"fanitoba, Ìlay ' 1983.

Response of Soybeans (Glyeine max L') to Annual Crop trrllndbreaks in Manitoba

l"laj or Professor; Dr, E.It. Stobbe.

Phenologieal development' vegetatlve gro\,;th ' and yieLd resPonses of soy-

beans (clyclne max L. ev. McCa1l) to pêral1el sunflower (Ifq!þqqhus annuus L.

cv. Hybrid Cârgi11 - 204) r,¡indbreaks of differing permeabilities \^'ere studíed

over a two year perlod. ?ermeabll,tty of the windbreaks inâs varied by plantlng

one or two rows of sunflowers.

The resulÈs of Èhe sÈudy indícated that the windbreaks díd not benefici-

ally influence the rate of phenologlcal developmen! or measured vegetatÍve

growth parameters such as plant heighË' leaf area and toP dry welght in either

year. Addltlonally yield related Parameters sueh as number of pods per plant'

seed weight, seed quality ând seed yíeld were not beneficÍal1y influeneed by

windbreaks 1n 1982.

However, in 1981, the Èwo row sunflower windbreak treatment produced a

staÈlstically slgnificant reduction ín number of pods per Plant and seed yield

as wel-1 as a statistically signíficanË increase in Ëhe lr'elghÈ and oil conÈent

of seeds. These statlstically signifl.cant effecEs were thought to be due to

stress conditlons on the soybeans induced by the J-ow perneability of the Ë\"'o

row sunflower windbreak treatment ín 1981.

Except as noted above, the dífferences ln permeabÍLity beÈween the one

and tr.ro ror,¡ sunflower Èreatments did not result Ín statlsËically slgnifícant

dlfferenees Ín phenologlcal development ' meâsured vegetatlve Parameters or

yield pârâmeters.
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I{índbreaks lnfluenced both the canopy air and air tenperatures. Canopy

air temperalure differences seemed t'o indicate noiature stress and also

seemed to be responsible for differences ln seed weight and quality.

Windbreaks did not influence the total \rater use of soybeans,
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INTRODUCTION

l,fâniÈoba uses about 60% of all soybeans imported into western canada.

Gro!ùlng of soybeans as a víable oil-protein seed crop in this province is

1ímit.ed because of a shor! growing season' long summer day lengLhs, and

below optimum soil. and air temperatures durÍng the sPríng (stefannson 1967)'

Ilowever, Èhe recent deve1opmenË of nerv early maturing soybean varíeÈíes has

improved the Potentía1 of growing soybeans in southern ¡4anítoba' Even so'

thê low soll and alï ËemPeratures during eari-y sprlng may delay the ener-

gence and development of soybeans.

soíl manipul_aËion and windbreaks are used in måny countries to nodify

the soil and ambient environments favourabi.y for increased growth' deveLop-

ment, and yield of soybeans ånd other croPs. Both annual and perenníal

windbreaks are used to modify the microclimate of anbíent envÍronments.

Increased soil and air temPeratures and reduced PoEentí41 evaPoErans-

plration are Ëhe major microclimatic Parameters modÍfted by the wíndbreaks

(VanEimerngc!.1964,Marshall1967)'Thusínllanitobatheincreasedsoí1

and air temPeratures and reduced Potential evaPotr ans P irat íon due to r'rind-

breaks may enhance the growth and development of soybeans, esPecially during

sprÍng when both the soÍl and air temPeralures are welL below the oPtimum

1eve1.

In 1981 and 1982, a sÈudy rvas undertaken to assess the effects of

annuglwindbreaksonåmbienttemPeratureandsoybean!,ateruseunderl,lanitoba

climatic condicÍons and to determíne the vegetatíve and reproductÍve res-

ponses of soybeans to annuaL crop wÍndbreaks of dífferent permeabilíties'



LIîERATURE REV IEW

C1ímate of thern ManÍ toba

Agriculture ín Ma.nitoba Ís determíned by the date of occurrence of the

laEe spríng and eårly åutumn frosts, number of frost-free days avaÍ1ab1e for

erop growth, precipitation frorn May 1 to September 30, and soil moisture

stetus durÍng críticaL stages of crop grovith (Dunlop and Shaykewich 19g2)"

The frost-free perÍod available for crop productÍon, logether with a know-

ledge of the climatic requirenents of crops, determine what crops can be

gro\,¡n successfully in a gÍven region of the province"

Ðunlop and Shaykewich (1982>, based on theír cålcularions of 50,25,

and 10% probabilities of occurrence of late spring and early autumn frosts

and nunber of frost-free days, indícated the region between tlie Manitoba

Escarpment and the Red River Valley has the greatest potentiaL for agriculture

It ha6 an average frost-free perÍod of more lhan 120 days and j.45 days or nore

above -2.2o C. The Red River Valley is second in potentiål in agriculture

i\rith a frost-free period of abouË 120 days. The areas to the rnest of the

Escarpment have a frost-free period of approximâtely 105 to 110 days. lt

should be noted that the frosÈ-free perÍod is only relevant to crops if

condÍtions during the frost-free period approach those oi ,n"ir crop require-

ments.

Even in areas üÍth adequate frost-free periods, the earLy spring and

late âutumn Êemperatures are marginal for the gro\,gth and ftaÈurity of many

crop species. Thís led Èo Èhe development of the degree-day and the corn

heat unit concepts to classify the agricultural areas ínlo different regions
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and to establish crop suÍtability for these different regions. The average

degree days above 50 C Ín the period of May L to September 30 shows a maxi-

mum accumuLation of 1700 units in the Morden-Morris area and a mÍnímum of

1400 units in the Ridíng MounÈain and Brístol-Russel area (Ðun1op and

Shaykewich 1982). Sími1arly, accumulation of averåge corn heat units vary

frorn 2500 uníts Ín the area south of Lake Manitoba belneen the Manitoba

Escarpment and the eastern edge of the Red River Valley t.o 22OO units or

less west of the l"fanitoba EscarpmenË and norlh of the AssinÍboine RÍver

(Dunlop and ShaykewÍch 1982).

The day length also determines Ëhe suitabiLÍty of crop species and crop

varÍeties within a epecies for a particuLar region. the day length during

the growing season varies and reaches a maximum of. 1,6h hr duríng the sumner

solstice, The day length is fairly constant throughout southern ¡fanitoba.

Long day winter cereals such as wheat, barley, rye, and oats are best

adapted to this ârea" Short day crops such as soybeans fail to flower early

enough to escape frosË damage because of long days, Ho\,Jever, cultivars of

soybeans belonging to 00 ând 0 groups are adapted to a long photoperiod and

thus are adapted to southern Manitoba,

Spring-stored soil moisture, together r,rith precÍpitatíon from l4ay I to

September 30, gÍves Ëhe total amount of riaÈer avaÍ1ab1e for crop production"

Most of ¡4anitoba receives about 325 mm of precipítation during the growíng

season and sho¡,¡s lÍttLe seasonal and Locatíonal variation (Dunlop and

Shaykewich 1982). The \tettest area Ís the southeast corner of the province,

while the driest areas are Ín the west and southwest regions.
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The Influence of Windbreaks on MÍcroclimatic Parameters

I{e cannot modify macroclírnatic Parameters outlined above to any great

extent, rqith the excePtÍon of water by using ÍrrigaÈíon. However, the micro-

cLímatic parameters in the ímmediate vicínity of a plant or PIanË cornmuniÈy

can be modified by severaL means íncluding windbreaks.

Windbreaks change the ambient air-fLolr' and thus by modifying the

aeríal envíronment, have thê PotenÊial- to affect croP growth and yleld'

Characteristics of both r,¡Índbreaks and incÍdent wind determine leeward air-

f1.ow, and thus the sheltered area characteristics.

Barrier ModífÍed Alr-Floç1 Windbreak CharacterÍstics

Windbreak characteristics that affect Leeward air-fLow incLude height'

perrneabiJ-íty, length, width, and shape (Skidmore L969). These chêracteris-

tics are all lnËer-reLated'

Heípht. The extent to which shelter is provÍded is proporÊÍonal to

Ëhe wlndbreak heíght. The higher the windbreak, Ëhe greater the distance

of its dowff.rârd and upward ínfLuence. ShelËered distances are general-ly

expressed as rnulÈiples of effective heights (I{) (Van Eimern et g!' 1964) '

Per¡neabíl-itv. PermeabiLity (densíty or Porosity) is the next most

ímportant characteristÍc ÈhaÊ determines the exÈent of the sheltered zone.

At L orr, r,rÍn¿lbreak porosities, leeward air-flow Patterns aÏe characterized

by mínlmum leeward wind speed occurrlng closer to the wíndbreak and a ten-

dency to increase more quickly after reachíng a minimum Èhan do wind speeds

leeward of more porous windbreake (Woodruff eÊ al. 1963, Van Eimern g! g!'

1964, Marshal L Lg67, SkÍdmore and Hagen 19704' Plate 1971, SkÍdmore 9.! Ê!'

Ig72), Very dense barriers stimuLate turbul'ence (Van Eíraern eE aL' 1-964 '
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Skidmore and Hagen 1.970a, Skidmore g! g!. 1972, Radke and HâgsErom 1974).

At higher windbreak permeabilÍties, turbulence becomes negligible but so

does the degree of shelter provided (Caborn L957). Skidmore and Hagen

(1970â), ín a wind tunnel study with rnodel windbreaks of porosities 60, 40,

20, and 07", found a 40% porous barrÍer reduced vind speed most over the 0 to

30 H intervaL.

Permeability of Iiving barríers are difficult to esÈimate and are deter-

mined by the plant species, their grorvth habit, and the number of ro\,ts in

the planting, The optímum permeability depends someL?hat on the purpose of

the r¡ind barrier. 0ptimum protection for vegetation is provided by a barrier

\,ùith a geometrÍc permeabÍlity of 40 to 50% \,rríËh sma1l holes evenly distri-

buted (Jensen 1954, Caborn 1957, George et a1. 1963, I^Ioodruf f et a1. 1963,

Van Eimern g! gL. 1964). Read (1-964) indÍcated â density of 80% was l¡est

for corn in Nebraska and South Dakota. Ideally, the porosity of the barrier

should decrease uith heighÈ in proportion to the logâriÈhmic nature of the

wind speed profile (Rosenberg L975),

Length. The length of a nindbreak is important in mâintaÍning a reason-

able degree of shelter rlthen wind veers from a dlrection perpendicular to the

barrier" l,Ioodruff a¡rd Zíngg (1952) found ín their wind tunnel studíes that

the area protected up to 20 H is proportíonal to the square of the length of

the barrier perpendicular to the $ind. Beyond this limit the area appeared

to be directly proportional to length.

Shape and width" Woodruff and ZLngg (1952) used different solid geo-

metrical shapes and tree models, and showed that lree models achieved a 25%

or more wind speed reduction compared to solid geometrical- models, which

reduced wind speed more than 50%. They attributed thís difference in r¿ind



Teduction Ëo permeability and shape of the wind barríers. I,loodruff and

Zingg (1953) modelled various shapes with tree modeLs and found an inverted

rV' shape model gave the greatest extent of wínd speed reduction.

Van Eimern S.!. e-L. (1964), in their revie\.t, reported studies with different

shapes of wÍndbreaks for different purposes.

Barrier ModifÍed AÍr-Fl-o\,t: Wind Charact.eristics

Shelter effecls in a given wind barrier Protected field is also known

to be a function of vind characterÍstícs. These characrerÍstics include

speed, direction (angle of incident wind), thermal- stabilÍty, and turbul"ence

1evel (SkÍdmore 1969).

Wind speed" The maÍn PurPose of a r,rindbreåk is Eo reduce Èhe surface

wind speed Èo some favourable 1evel in the sheltered zone. l,eer'rard wÍnd

reducing patÈerns çere sÍmÍ1ar irresPective of the leveL of unobstructed

velocíty at relatÍvely high Reynolds nunbers (Woodruff and ZLngg L952'

Moysey and McPherson L966). But l{oodruff and Zingg (1952) reported Èhat

absolute protection was, however, dependent on the level of unobstructed

wind. Van Eimern et aL. (!964) cÍted Èhe theoretical investigatÍons of

Kaiser (1959) for justíficatíon of the use of reLative values to compare wind

reducing effects of wÍndbreaks, They also noted that the effective Porosity

of a barrier changed with change in r.¡ind speed and hence, the area sheLtered.

Wind directÍon. The greatest effects from r^¡índbreaks are achieved when

v¡ind bLows perpendicular to the windbreak. When wind blew at an angle less

than 90 degrees, the pïotecËed zone dr,rindled for obvíous geometrical reasons

as well as because of changes in permeability of Èhe barrier (Van Eímern

et al. 1964). Even when wind bler'r para11eL Èo the barrier, a sheltered



zone up to 5 H dístance beside !ùÍnd barrÍers vras achíeved because of lnevi.-

Èab1e variation in wind directÍon and Èhe frÍction at and ebove the wind

barrier (Van Eimern g'¡! 4. 1964). Whenever wind dÍrectlon r,ra s indeterminate,

shelter !¡as besÈ provided by a neÈwork of wind baÌrler systems (l'farshall

1967).

thermaL stabilÍty, The degree of sheltering Provided by a barrier

varied somenhat with the sÈability of the stmosPhere (Staple and Lehane 1955)

hlhen all other factors were equal' $Íth unstabl-e lemperature conditÍons,

mínimum wind speed occurred closer to the barríer and extended a shorter

dÍetance. l¡hereas under stable temperature gradient conditions, the wínd

was reduced to a greater dislance, because more force was required by the

stable air mass Èo flov¡ over the barrier, so the amount of fLow PeneËraÈíng

the barriêr Íncreesed wíth Íncreasing wind speed (Van Eimern et aL" 1964).

Turbulence, The roughness of the ground surface and the Presence of

other bârrÍers affect the turbulence of approachíng wind. Jensen (1954)

used model screens placed in a wind tunneL with varyíng degrees of surface

roughness, and showed Ëhat Èhe wind rvas reduced to å lesser distance on a

rough surface than on a smooth surface' The point of greaËest wínd reduc-

Èion Ì9as closer to lhe barriers with rough surfaces than ít was to barriers

!.¡ith smooth surfaces. Thus dífferent degrees of roughness caused a stretch-

ing or compression of lee¡,¡ard wÍnd distribuÈíon Patterns.

l,loodruff and Zingg (1955) showed in theÍr wlnd tunnel and atnospheric

aír-flow etudies that Èhree or four successÍve barriers were not enough to

create a benefÍcial accumulaÈÍve surface effect on air flors. George (1960)

and StaPle and Lehane (L955) aleo showed no accumulaÈive effect behind

Btaggered beLtB. I'loodruff and ZÍngg (1955) euggested from their resulÈs that
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a spaclng of about l0 H ehould gÍve better overall protection than the L5 H

they used ln their experiment. Staple and Lehane (1955) concluded that an

interval of 20 Ii between parallel windbreaks was favourable fn NorÈh America,

Nagç1i (1965), tn Skidmore and Hagen (f970b), lndÍcåted rhe lack of

accumulaÊíve shelter effect due to a seriea of r,rindbreake r¡as due to increased

alr turbulence.

Sheltered Zone

The extent of the sheltered zone varies wÍth changes in the characÊeris-

ÈÍcs of wíndbreaks and incident wind. The sheltered zone varÍed beËr,reen 1 and

10 H on Èhe wlndward side and 8 to 60 H on the leeward side of the barrÍer

accordlng to a revle$ by Van Eimern gq C!. (1964) . A 20% wlnd reduction Ís

accepÈed by riany workers as the optimur leveL for producÍng favourabl-e micro-

climate. It was achieved for dÍstânces up to 20 H Lee¡,¡ard and 2 H wíndr.¡ard

!ùith a 40 to 50% porous barrier (Van Eimern et al. 1964, I4arshaLl- 1967, Rosenberg

1975). The sheltered area ieae parabolÍc in shapg, regardLess of the angLe

incident wind (Woodruff and ZLngg L952).

The extent of shelter provlded by temporêry or annual r.rÍndbreaks wâs soEe-

r,rhat different than thaÈ of perennial windbreaks (Radke and Burrows 1970).

Temporary or annual windbreaks compared Èo perennial windbreaks did not pro-

vide a l-arger a¡ea of year round protection, buÈ they provÍded âlmost iEìme-

dÍate protectlon for ê srel-ler area (Broi.rn and Rosenberg 1975). Several

workers used smal1 temporary crop barrÍers 1n their experÍmenÈs (Bagley J.964,

Brorvn and Rosenberg 1970, L97L, 1972, Radke and Hagstrom 1973) or constructed

barriers (Rosenberg 1966a, Pelton 1967, Rosenberg et â1. 1967, Skidrnore and

I{agen 1970a, Sturrock 19704, Frank and Wlllis 1972, Skidnote et aL. L972,

Miller gg 4. 1973, Frank et ù. 1974, Skidurore eE aL. L975, Frank 9g g!.

L977a, 1977b) or combinêtÍon of both (Rosenberg 1966b' Radke and Burrows

1970, Radke and llagstrom L974) to Provldê shel-ter for dÍfferent croP sPecíes"
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The resuLts of the above cited experíments indicated that the modified micro-

clínate improved grolrth and yÍeld of crop species tested, even though the

area of the sheltered zone rgas smaller for annual than for perennÍal shelter-

belts.

Effects lllBarqlet l4odified AÍr-Flow on MÍ

Turbulent exchange coeffÍcíen!. The turbulent exchange coefflcient

is a function of v¡Índ speed and temperature gradíent. Windbreaks, by reducing

wlnd speed, modlfy the Ëurbul.ent exchange in the sheltered zone. I,Iind shear

measurements by Rosenberg (1966b) ÍndÍcated Èhat a reduction of turbuLent

exchange occurred 1n sheltered areas. Broçn and Rosenberg (1971) calculated

turbuLent exchange coefficients Ín a sugar beet fÍe1d sheltered by corn wÍnd-

breaks by means of an energy balance and found exchange coefficients vJere

25% Lowet, on average, in the sheltered areas. MÍlLer eË g!. (1973) used a

precision weÍghing Lysímeter to determine soybean erater use and flux rates

of vJater vapour transfer, and showêd a L0 Eo 25% reductlon in turbulent

exchange coeffÍcÍents, Van Eimern et 41. (1964) and Brown and Rosenberg

(1971) also reported many Russian experÍments, which showed reduction in

turbuLent exchange in sheLfered areas. Thís reducËion of turbuLent exchange

provides a better explanaÈíon of the unique mlcroclimate and plant growth Ín

sheLter than does the reduction in wind speed (Rosenberg 1,975).

Râdiâtion. Barr íer-mod i fied air-flow hae no effect on radÍatÍon balance

in the sheLtered arëas. I{owever, radÍatÍon vras slÍghtly affected by wÍnd-

breaks, especía11y Ín the inmediate viciniÈy of the ¡,rindbreêks (Van Eimern

9! 4. 1964, Rosenberg 1966a, lfarshall L967, Rosenberg 1967). Rosenberg

(1967) suggested that long shadows are cast only when the sun Ls low and solar

radÍatÍon ts low, hence the effect may be unÍmPortant. Marshall (L967)
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reporËed on many investigations which indicated that the effect of shading

is probably unimportant beyond 1. to 2 I{ around 50o N latitirde irrespectÍve

of the orientsÈÍon of the wÍndbreak, Rosenberg (1966b) observed that a slat

barrier Ín a sugar beeË field dÍd not affect either daytíme or níghttíme

Tadiation.

Alr and soil temperature' A number of invesËigations showed higher

daytiure and Lower nÍghttíme aÍr temPeraËures in the sheltered areas, compared

to un8heltered areas as a result of a reduced turbulent transfer coefficient

(Van EÍmern É 4. 1964, Rosenberg L966a, 1966b ' ì4arsha11 1967, Rosenberg

et al, 1967, Skidmore and Hagen 1970a, Brown and Rosenberg 1972' Skídrnore

4 4, L972, Redke and Hêgstrom 1973' Maki 1980) ' Ilovrever, I{oodruff et g!"

(1959) observed both higher and lower dayÈime air ÈemPeratures leeward of a

barrier. They reLated the leeward air temPeraËure Patterns to the eddy zones

produced wiÈhÍn Èhe sheltered areas. Hagen and Skidmore (1971) atso observed

Èhêt higher and lo¡ler daytime temPeratures' compared to oPen fÍeLd temperatures,

occurred in positions v¡here the mean comPonent of air-fl-ow was upward and

downward, respecÈÍvely. ltigher daytirne or lower níghÈtirne temPerâtures

occurred leeruard Ín the area of lowesÈ wind speed, which varíed wíth lhe

porosity of the barrier (Skidmore and Hagen 1970a). l4akí (1980) aLso

observed dayttme maxÍmum surface ltater and leaf temPeratures over a paddy

rÍce fieLd occurred in the êrea of lowest wÍnd speed ín the sheLtered zone"

SkÍdmore and Hagen (1970a) found the ambient air temPeratute al 2 H leeward

of 60, 40, and 0% porous barriers was higher by 0.9, 1.2, and 1.5o C, res-

pectively, compared to the ÈemPerature a! 6 I{ wíndward.

Brorlm and Rosenberg (L97 2) reporled that the difference 1n temPerature

between sheltered and open fÍeld r,tere greater during rnidday. TemPerature
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differed more Ín Èhe sfternoon than in the morning. They also observed thaÈ

dlffêrences in air temperatures decre¿¡sed wiÈh increasÍng wind speed. Måki

(1980) reported that warming effects on clear days were larger than on cloudy

days.

Guyot (i-963) cited by Rosenberg (1967) eraÈed thåt rhe effecrs of shel-

ter on air temperature may be predicted based on whether evapoï€.tíon ls

increased or decreased.

When turbuLent exchange wês restrícÈed or reduced, Êhe aerodynamic resis-

tance Íncreâsed and temperâ.ture gradienta were intensified (Woodruff et a1 .

L959, Van Eimern et gL, L964, Rosenberg L966a, L966b, ì4arsha11 1967, Skidmore

et aL, L972, Míller et al. L973). This grearer amplitude in rhe difference

of higher daytine and lower nighttime Èemperatures may have physíologÍcaI

signfficance to the growth of the sheltered plants.

As the barrÍer modÍfies leeward airflow, heat transfer to and from soll

is also altered. Jensen (L954) in Denmark and European workers (Van Eímern

gl 4. 1964) have consistentLy noted increased soil temperature in Ehe shel-

tered zone. They also reported a proportlonal- increase Ín soil temperature

r.rÍth Íncreases in rrrind protectton. Rosenberg (1966b) found soil temperatures

under lrrÍgatlon in a sugar beet plot sheltered by snow-fence !ûere 1 to 20 C

hÍgher by day and ê fraction of a degree lower by night, with higher average

Èemperatures compared to unsheltered pLots, Van Eimern et al. (1964) and

Marshall <Lg67), in their reviews, indicated that the greatest temperature

dÍfferences occurred when Ëhe soil was dry and bare, and the lowesÈ temperature

differences occurred when the soil surface v¡as moist and the sky was eloudy.

Aír humiditv and water vaÞour pressure. severaL faccors, like soil moÍs-

ture, evaporatÍon and transpiration, díffusion, and aÍr mixing as well as

temperalure and radiatÍon lnfluence the alr humldity and r,tater vapour Pressure
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A rpind barrier, ín turn, Ínfluences these factors and compllcates the condi-

tions (Van EÍmern et ú, L964). Many sÈudies showed only elight variations

of relative humfdity and waËer vapour pressure Ín sheLtered zones compared

to unsheltered zones (Van Eimern _gg 4. L964, l"farshall 1967).

Rosenberg (L966a) not.ed higher absolute humidity and vapour pressure

(2 to 3 mb) in bean plots sheltered by square snow-fence compared to unshel-

tered areas. BuË, parallel snow-fence or corn windbreaks had little infLuence

on atrnospheric humidity or riàter vapour pressure Ín the sheltered area of

sugar beêts (Rosenberg 1966b).

SkÍdmore and Hagen (L970a) found that absoluEe humidíty i,as sllghtly

higher 2 H leev¡ard than in the open. The dífferences were 1.5, 3.1, and 2.6

Bb, respecËively, for 60, 40, and 0% porous barrÍers, AË 12 H leeward, the

vapour pressure wag less than !¡índlrard by 0.7, 2.0, and 2.5 mb, respectively,

for 60, 40, and 0% porous barriere.

Evapotranspira t ion (potential and actual). llindbreaks influence evapo-

transpiratlon through rnodífícation of the aír humidÍty and tínd dominant

Ëerm6 of evapo transp irat íon,

Potential evâpoÊrênsp íra È ion Ís a function of energy input and vJind or

turbuLent transport (Van Bavel et 41. 1967). The energy inPut term is derÍved

from solar radistion and Ís unaffected by wind. Ho!üever, wind along wíth

temperature and water vapour preesure gradienÈs causes transfer of sensible

heat and water vapor¡r, v¡hich results in evaporatíon.

Skidmore 4 4. (1969) studied evaPoÈransP íra t Íon on two rePresentatlve

and consecutÍve non-windy and wfndy days in Kansas and found that Èhe wind

domínant term contríbuted 33 and 1137., respectíveLy, as nuch as the radíant

domÍnant term to total calcuLated potential evaPotransP Írat ion. Nagell, as

quoted ln a review by Van Eímern g'¡g 4. (1964), compared evaPoratÍon from
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moÍst cLay contalners and found an excelLenL reLåtion of evâporaËion poten-

tÍal to the square root of wind speed.

Shelter causes both increased aÍr temperature and air humÍdity. Increased

air temperature increases the evaporative demand, whÍIe the increased aÍr

humidity decreases the evaporative demand. These two processes tend to off-

seÈ each other in changÍng evêporatÍve demand (Skidmore and Itagen 1970a).

Windbreaks reduce wind speed and coneequentLy reduce potentíal evapora-

tíon. ì4any studies suggested that Èhis effect is Èhe main benefit deríved

from wíndbreaks (Van Eimern et af, L964, Staple 1961, Davenport and Hudson

t967) ,

In shelÈer sÈudies, potential evapotatÍon vas measured using aÈmometers,

evaporåtÍon pans, and wetted soils ln ieolated units (I{oodruff 1954, StapIe

and Lehane 1955, Stoeckelet 1962, Van Eimern et 41. 1964, Pelton 1967, Lomas

and Schlesinger !970, Skidmore and Hagen 1970a, Radke and Hagstrom 1973,

Blundell 1974, Marshall L974, Ilanson and Rauzi 1977). l4any vorkers using

the above techniques reported reduced potential evsporation behlnd v¡lndbreaks

(Woodruff 1954, Staple and Lehane 1955, StoeckeLet 1962, Rosenberg 1966a,

Pelton 1.967, Skidrnore and Hagen 1970a, Radke and Hagstrom L973),

Stoeckeler (1962) found that a wood bârrier with 50% porosity reduced

evaporatlon 2O7. at L H declÍning to 0% at 10 H on the windward side, while

evaporaÈion was reduced 23% aE I H, 35% aE 3 H, declining to 6% at 25 H on

the leeward s ide.

Radke and Hagstrom (1973), tn theÍr study, esÈabllshed double rows of

corn as wlndbreaks after every L4 rows of soybeans. They observed reduced

potentlal evaporatíon Ín the first seven oï eÍghÈ rows on Ëhe leeward síde

of the windbreaks. Higher potentlal evaporation rate occurred in the other

elght to 14 rows, compared to the oPen area. They showed there was no
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signÍficant difference in potential evaporåtion between sheltered and open

ârea.

SkÍd¡nore and Hagen (1,97 0a) found windbreaks of different porosiries

affecLed evaporâtion from wet surfaces differently. They found minimum

evaporatÍon leeward occurred at 4 to 5 Hr 3.5 H, and immediately adjacent to

r¡indbreaks of 60, 40, and 07" porosíties, respectively" Areas of leer¡ard

mínimum evaporatíon coincÍded wíth areas of minimum wind speed. They also

indicated that louest relaÈíve evaporation over Ehe observed region from 6 H

vindward ta 12 H leeward was achieved wLth a 40% porous barrier.

PotenÈial evaporation calculaÈed from mi crome te orol ogica 1 and climato-

loglcaL parameters also showed reduced potential evaporation behind wind-

breaks (Skidrnore and Hagen 1970a, 1970b), Skidmore and Hagen (1970a) showed

calculations of instantaneous evapotransp ira t í on from nicrometeorological

parameters agreed fairly well with potentÍal evaporation from atmometers

behind windbreaks, Simi1.ar1"y, calculation of potentiaL evaporation on a

daiLy basis using climatological datå from Dodge Cíty, Kansas, shor¡ed a 31%

average reduction from l to 10 H leeward of east-west oriented barrÍers,

irlhen the area vras extended to 30 H, the average evaporatÍon reduction decreased

to 14% (SkÍdmore and Hagen 1970b).

Percentage reductÍon of potentÍal evapolrânspiration due to r,Jindbreaks

is consistently less Èhan the corresponding reduction in vind speed (Staple

and Lehane 1955, Van Eimern et aI. L964, Pelton 1967, Skidrnore and Hagen

1970b, Hanson and Rauzi 1977). Hanson and Rauzi (1977) observed in both

South Dakota and Wyoming, thal when wind was reduced by 50% or more by a

wíndbreak, pan evaporation r,ra s reduced by about 14%.

BlundeLL (1974) placed evaporation tanks in unsheltered zones as çeIL

as at l0 and 20 H disËances leeward from a shelterbelt of deciduous trees
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ând showed that shelter had no significant effect on measured evaporation.

There was a Low positive correl-ation wiÈh \.J ind and a large positive correla-

tion with sunshine hours. l,omas and Schlesínger (1970) reported that under

non-advective conditions the r,¡indbreak may not diminish evaporation although

wind speed may be considerably reduced,

Símilarly, Broçn and Rosenberg (1972) used the Bowen energy balance

method ånd Mi1ler et 41. (I973) used precision veÍghing lysimeters to show

that under non-advective condiÈions, windbreaks did not reduce energy used

in evaporâtion. 0n the other hand, under advective conditions, windbreaks

reduced potentiâ1 evaporation very signifícantl.y (Lomas and Schi.esinger L970,

Brown and Rosenberg 7972, l(íLLer g! 31. 1973).

Wind barriers may reduce actual evaporation less than PoLential evapora-

tion because of tqro main reasons (Skidmore and Hagen 1970b). T,ow evaporative

demand in shelter compared to open condítions, reduces the duratíon and

degree of non-photolytically controlled stomatal closure of Leaves in shel-

ter grorrn plants and Ëhis phenomena causes increased transpiration cornpared

to unsheltered plants. This results in less reduction in acLuâ1 evaporation.

Secondly, Íf the evaporating surface is not gJet and the diffusion resistances

are high, existence of s critical canopy resistance may not decrease evaPora-

tion v¡hen wind speed decreases (MonteíÈh 1973). This may result in less

reduclion in aclual evaporation than exPected'

Rosenberg (I966a) observed potential evåPotransPíration as Índicated by

evaporatlon from atmomeËers in the shelter of a tvlo tiered snow-fence barrier

was less lhan in unsheltered areas, but transPiråEion of beans and dePletÍon

of soÍl moisture in the shelter I,Jâs greater than in the oPen' Skidrnore et a1'

(1972) índicated that the Botren ratio \^tås sÍìå11 in sheltered areas, where

according to their model evapotransP irat ion should have been greater.
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SoiL moieture. Two processes associated vrith wÍndbreaks may benefit

soiL moisture. Properly deslgned permanent wÍndbreaks and snow-fences Ín

the middle and higher latiludes conserve soíL moisture by catchÍng and dis-

tributíng snow (George eÈ 41. 1963, SÈoeckeLer 1964, Pelton L967, Aase et a1 
"

1978). Perennial barriers help in higher winter soil rnoÍsture recharge and

result in higher wheat yieLds duríng âveråge or bel.ow average rainfall years

(Staple and l,ehane 1955, Aase et 41. 1978). Frank and llillis (1978), in Ëheír

lnvestígation to separate ltinter and sunmer effects on croP yield, showed

yield of spring wheat was determÍned more by !¡inÈer effects than by sunmer

effecÈs during normal years" But durlng dry years, sur rcr effects also con-

trÍbuted to yield increase.

The reductlon of potential evaPoraËlon belo!¡ that whÍch is normal in

a region also contrÍbutes to soll moisture conservatlon. Aase and SÍddoway

(1976) showed thaÈ Èhe drying rate from sheltered and exposed soÍl z<¡nes

remained constant tÍl1 noon after irrigaËion, thereafter drying rate e7as

infi-uenced by exposure to wind so Èhat the drying rate in the sheLtered zone

¡,las 1ess,

Benefits of early water conservation by a v¡Índbreak resulted in early

germlnêtion, rapíd growth, Larger plants, eari.y complete cover of the soíl,

and a good root system fn a bean experiment in wesEern Nebraska (Rosenberg

1966a) .

As the soiLs dry, crop cover decreases the relative ÍmPortance of dírect

evaporatíon from soil.. lransPiraÈion becomes a major mechanism of water

r,¡íthdrawaL. This indÍcates that the sheLtered p1'ots do not necessarily have

more soil waËer than exposed plots' King (1970)' I'Iaister (1970), and

Ogbuehi and Brandle (1982) rePorted that soil' moisture was unaffecÈed by

shelter. I,Iarshåll (1974) showed Èhåt much of the time there r,râ6 no difference
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in soil. lraËer content betr,¡een the sheltered and exposed pLots Ín Scotland.

Jensen (1954) fn Dennark, and ì4astinskaja (Ín Van Eímern g aI. L964)

ln Èhe Ea6t Volga regíon of the USSR, shor,red that the inÍtia1 soíl moisture

advântage of sheltered plants were evenÊually dissipated because sheLtered

plante transpi¡ed more waEer than unsheLtered pl-ants.

Carbon dÍoxíde. Lemon (1970) suggested that 1ow wind speeds would create

1or,¡ diffusion ratès and consequently carbon dioxide supPly Èo leaves roight

be reduced. Wíndbreaks reduced the turbuLent transfer coeffÍcient ând this

might adversely affect the rate of PhotosynthesÍs in a windbreak Protected

fieLd. But Rosenberg (1966a) found that carbon dioxlde supply did not affect

the ylej-d of beans under shelter.

Brown and Rosenberg (L972) found that the average carbon dioxide con-

centration above a sheltered sugar beeÈ croP ltas I Part Per mÍllion Lower

and 3.5 parts per mÍ11-fon hfgher Ëhan the corresponding catbon dioxide con-

cenËratÍon Ín the open durÍng the day and night, respecÊívely. They also

noted the dlfferences ln concentration of carbon dioxide v¡ere smal-l even

durÍng a caLm daytirce perlod. Miller e¡ aL. (L97 3) observed thêt shelter in

soybean field had no apparent effect on Ëhe carbon dloxide flux.

The Effect of Windbreak ModÍfÍed Microclínate on Gror'¡th
of Sovbeans ând other Crops

Germina t Íon

The rate of germínâÈÍon and seedling energence of soybeans are dependent

upon soil temperature (Hêtfield and EgLÍ 1974, I{opper gl g!. 1979) and soÍ1

moísture (Ilicks 1978). Higher soil temPerature and moisture Ín the sheLÈered

area may lnfluence the gerninâtion and emergence of soybeans and other crops

favourably.
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Sturrock (1970a) reported thaÈ eoybeans sheLtered by temporary vind-

breaks in New Zealand germinated and grew rapidly due to favourable moisture

snd lemperature condltfons Ín Èhe sheltered areas,

Accordíng to Rosenberg (1966b), rapid gerrninatlon of sugar beeÈs shel--

tered by temporary v¡lndbreaks in Nebraska wâs more likely due to increased

soil moisture Ëhan to temperålure modifications. Bagley (1964) also observed

rapfd gernlnation of direcË seeded tomatoes shelrered by temporary wÍndbreaks

I{ovrever, Rosenberg 31g4. (1967) did not fínd signÍficant differencee 1n

germination of beans sheltered by snow-fence compared to open grown beans.

Vegetative Gror,tth and Morpholosy

Teúperature affecÊs the rate of develoPment and different growth Pâra-

meters by soybeans (Brown and Chapnran 1960, Hofstra 1972). Similarly, water

sËre6s aLso affects the growÈh and deveLopmenË of soybeans (Read and Bartlett

L972), SheL ter-modif ied microclímate characterized by higher daytÍme and Lorver

nighttime temperatures and reduced evaPorative demand or itaËer stre€a may

lnfluence the grovith and devel-opment of soybeans and other crops'

Soybean plants ín New Zealand responded to shelter-induced microclimaÈe

changes in increased Leaf production and plant height within 2 Èo 3 weeks

after erection of temporary $indbreak€ (Sturrock 1970a). SÈurrock (197 ga)

also obeerved Èhe urean toEal dry $eight of the sheltered plants vJaS twice

that of the exposed pLanter Èhe greatest gaín being in stem wêighÈ foLlovted

by leaf weight, root weight, and finally pod weight. Sheltered soybean

plant.s also produced more roots Èhan exPoeed plants and most sheltered pLant

rooÈs were found in the upper horizon (sturrock 1970a). He lndlcated higher

soiL moisture in the upper horizon of the sheltered area vas responsible for

beÈter early gro$th' development of a l'arger leaf area, and an Íncreased rooË

production. The sol1 molsture extlacÈíon Patcern indicêËed shallow-rooting
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speciês may be at a disadvântage. fn shelÈer (Sturrock 1970b). Shallow rooted

Larger pLants ln shelter, having expj.oited the better supply of soÍL moisture,

were left at a greater disadvantage if soil moiature was noÈ rccharged by

rainfalL or irrÍgaÈíon (Rosenberg 1967, Sturrock i970b). Rosenberg gÈ al,

(1967) also found early vÍgorous growth and larger beân plants Ín shelter,

due to soil moisture conaervatíon compared to alow gro\,¡th of exposed plants.

In the sub-humfd cLin¿te of Minnesota, Radke and Burroies (1970) reported

soybeans sheltered by temporary corn rçindbreaks grew taller, produced more

dry weight, and had a Larger Leaf area Índex compared to exposed pLanËs.

Dry nâtter production of soybeans in rovrs next !o corn vindbreaks was lower,

but Èhe dry matter production in the rest of the rows was higher than that

of expoeed plants and varied in cyclic fashlon. The Leaf area index foLLov¡ed

a simÍLar type of dÍstrÍbutÍon.

Frank gg sL. (L97 4) obeerved increased plant heÍght, dry mêtter, and

green leaf area in sheltered soybeans compared to exposed plênts, only Íf

soíl water was not 1ÍmÍtÍng, Under dryLand eonditions shelÊer promoted early

vegetaÈíve grovJth and íncreased leaf area, but the grol,¡Jth was LaËer restrícted

due to I,trater stress caused by rapÍd depletion of soil wâÈer by vigorously

growing sheltered pl-ants. They also reported thêt both írrigated and dryl.and

shei.tered pLants had lower leaf densÍËy.

Even under rainfed conditions, soybeans grown ín the sheLter of perma-

nent windbreak produced Íncreased ve€ietative gronth in Nebraska (ogbuheÍ and

Brandle 1981, 1982). SheLtered soybeans had a rnodified canopy €tructure

compared to exposed plânts !ùith low leaf area density in Ehe upper portion

of Ëhe canopy. The urodified canopy strucËure improved light distribution

Èhrough the canopy (Ogbuhei and Brandle 1982). they claimed thât imProved

light distríbution through the canopy was parËly responslble for increased

yield of sheltered soybeans,
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Simflar ímproved vegetstíve growEh patterns $rere observed in bêans

(Rosenberg 1966à, RosenberC -g.!.eL. 1967), tomatoes and beans (Bagley 1964),

winter vJheat (Aase and Siddoway L974, SkÍdmore gq 4. 1974), spríng wheat

(Frank and Willis L972, Frank et g!. L977a), sugar beets (Rosenberg 1966b¡

MarshåLl L974), anð, turnips (Marshal1 1974).

Early season hÍgher soil tenperature ín the sheltered area of taLl wheat

grass accounted for earLy vlgorous gro¡rth of winter !ùheat in Montana (Aase

and Siddoway l-974), Higher temperalures ín the eheLtered zone of permanenÈ

wíndbreaks promoted early spring growth of perenníal crops and extended

their períod of gro$¡Èh Ínto êutumn after the threshold tenperature for growth

had been reached in the open (Caborn L957, MarshalL L967),

Both ÍrinÈer and sprlng rarheats grev¡ taller! produced more tillers, more

dry weight, and larger f1.ag Leaf areas in Bheltered areas than in open areas

(Frank and WiLlis 1972, Aase and Siddoway 1974, Skidmore er al. 1974, Frank

et aL. I977a). Skídmore gl -C!. (1974) also observed Ëhâr shelrered winter

reheat had 24% Less i.eaf chlorophyll in the flag leaf than those of the exposed

nheat pLants. Frank eÈ aL, (1977a) also noted an inverse rel.atÍonship between

leaf area index and Leaf densÍty was enh¿nced by sheLter effects.

Growth anaLysls of sheLtered and exposed Èurnips and sugar beets in

ScotLand showed mid-season divergence ín dry matÊer production, and Leaf

area Ín favour of sheltered pLânts. Mid-season response in favour of shel-

ter wâe further indicated by differences in crop growËh rate in both turnips

and sugar beets, and by relative growth rate and relative Leaf gror,rth rate

in 6ugar beets. Shel.tered sugar beet plants also had a higher net assÍmÍLa-

È1on rate (Marshal l 1974). l4arshaLl (1974) concluded from his study that

shelter âffected vegetatÍvè growÈh and production through the effect of

differential wâter stress produced by shelter. Due to lower r.¡ater etre6s ín
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shelter, plånts produced larger leef areas and had increased net photo-

synthesis (Marshall 1974).

Rosenberg (1966b) reported hígher root/top râtios for sheltered sugar

beets Ín Nebraska. But I'larshall (1974) did not observe higher root/top ratÍos

for ehel.tered sugar beets in Scotland, and suggested Èhat the differences

between shelÈer and exposed plants decreêsed from contínental to oceanic

climate. The same observation was reported earlÍer in regard Èo influence

of shelter on many crops (Van Eimern gg ù. L964, l4arshall 1967).

Differences in vegetaÊÍve growth response between sheltered and exposed

pLants varied $rith soil moisture conditÍon (Aase and SÍddolray 1974, Frank

et aL, !974, L977a, L977b). Aase and Siddoway (1974) observed thar rhe vege-

taÈfve growÈh dÍfferences in wínter wheat were nasked aÈ Late growíng sEages,

during years of ampLe raÍnfall. ¡'rê.nk et aI. (L974, 1977a, L977b) shohred rhar

sheltered soybean and sprlng wheat showed vegetative growth responses to shel-

ter under ample supply of soÍ1 moisture. But when moisture supply was res-

Êrícted, sheltered plants showed earLy vegetatíve responsea, followed by

restrícted groieth compared Êo unsheLtered pLants. îhey also observed Lower

specifÍc Leaf weÍght under Írrigated sheltered condÍtions, Ín spring wheat,

which indÍcêted that plants in eheltered areas !ùere not under waÈer stress,

whereas dryland wheât hêd higher specific Leaf weÍght because of water stress.

Crop cul-tlvars dlffer 1n thelr vegetatíve growth response to shelter-

induced microci-ímate. Felch (1964) reported large differences bêtr.reen varie-

ttes of Phaseolus vulgarÍs in their response to shelter-induced mícroclÍmate.

SÍm1larly, dífferent cultivars of soybeans (Sturrock 1970b) and vrinter \arheat

(Skidnrore * aL. L974) showed dÍfferential vegetatfve growth responses to

eheLter. Rosenberg (1967) speculaÊed ÈhaÈ dÍfferences Ín response to shel-

ter between cultivars could arise because of variatlons Ín vârietål adapt-

abllity to the rnacrocL lmate.
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Plånt Water Re lat i ons

WådsÍùorth. (1959, 1960), Whirehead and t,uri (L962), and Whirehead

(1962a, 1962b) suggesÈed the observed effects of excessive wind speed on

plants have often been the result of impaÍred r.rrater relaÈions on planÈs.

Plant $rater staÈus is characterized by relative r^rater content, rel-ative

opening of stomaÈa, leaf and xyLem r,Jater potentials, and stonatal diffusion

resistance" Boyer (1970a, 1970b) indÍcated that as the leaf water potentials

decreased, leaf enlargernenË r.!ra s ínhibited in soybeans. Boyer (I970a, 1970b)

al-so indÍcated decreased leaf waËer potentials affecËed photosynthesis and

dark respiration. this means higher Leaf Ì,ùater potenEial as a result of

reduced \^râter stress enhances Ímproved vegetative growth as indicated by

taLler plants, higher Leaf area, and increased dry matter, As díscussed

earlÍer, windbreaks reduce polential evaporation, creâte a more favourabl.e

plant water slatus, and consequenËly, improve plant gror¡rth.

Frank et {, (L97 4) reported shelter \.{ith irríBation resulled in favour-

âble plånÈ vtater status ín soybeans, as indicated by higher leaf and xyLern

water potentials and lovrer stomataL diffusion resistance compared to exposed

Írrígated p1ânts. They, however, noEed no difference in cânopy temperâture

bet\nteen sheltered and exposed irrigated plants, Under dryland conditions,

Ëhere was litt1e or no difference ín leaf and xylem \,¡ater potentÍals and

stomatal- diffusíon resisÈance between sheltered and exposed plants" However,

sheltered plants had higher canopy temperaÈure.compared to exposed Plants.

Frank et aL. (f97 4) reported that higher canopy ÈemperaÈures due to

reduced evapotranspiration of sheltered plants were indicaËive of greater

planÈ water stress ín sheltered plants.

Soybeans sheltered by permanent windbreaks in Nebraska aLso showed higher

leaf r,¡ater potential and sËomatal conductance compared to exposed Planls,

even under rained condÍEions (Ogbuehí and BrandLe I98L, L982) " They claímed
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the difference was due entÍre1y to mícroclímate nodifícations by shelter,
because they couLd not find eignificant dÍfferences in soil moÍsture status

and plant water use bet\,Jeen exposed and sheltered soybean plants.

Rsdke and Hagstrom (1973) found that differences in the average sromatâl

resistances bet!¡een sheltered and exposed soybean plants rtrere smal1. They

reported that stomatal resistance was higher in the open durÍng the early

growing season, and higher in the shêltered area at pod filling and the seed

set stage. They also observed sÈomatal rêsistance varied in a similar way

to poÈential evap otransp irat i on. Both varied among ror,is with time on a

daily and hourly basis. They could not establish thar plant \,Jater relations

were more favourable in sheltered plants than in exposed plants. They con-

cluded Èhat sheltered soybean vegetative growth and yield increases were

largely due to an accumulation of the varíatÍons that occurred in the plant

water relations during the growing season,

Radke and Burro\rs (1970) found thâË soybeans sheltered by corn wind-

breaks had increased vegetative gro\atth and higher yÍe1d, but they could not

relate those factors to an amelíoration of moisture stress.

Shelter Ínvestigations on the gror"rth of other crop species such as snap

beans (Rosenberg et a1. 1967), beans (Rosenberg I966a), and turnips and

sugar beets (Marshal1 1974) showed higher reLative wåter content and wider

storlaËa1 aperture in the sheLtered plants compared to exposed plants"

f'rank and Wi11is (1972) and Skidmore eL aL, (I974) reporred higher leaf

and xylem \,rater potentials ín sheltered wheat plants compared to exposed ones,

Frank and Wi11is (1972) also noted higher stomaral diffusion resisrance of

sheltered spring wheat plants compared to exposed plants. The exposed plants,

on the other hand, dísplayed constant minimal resÍstance throughout the day

and thus se-emed to have Lost some of their potentiâl for stomaÈal regulation.

Frank et aI" (L977b) reported shelËer plus irrigation in spring r{heat
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Èhat sheLter alone dÍd not ê1levisËe rhe water stress of dryLand grolrn wheat

plants.

Skidmore g ù. (1974) ÍndÍcaËed thar leaf water porenriaL of sheltered

winÈer wheât pLants at.íntermediate stress was significantly higher than

exposed plants. But shelter affected neither leaf water potentÍal nor sto¡na-

tal resisËance irhen stress was lorv. Under high stress the leaf wêter poten-

tial. did not díffer significantly betneen sheltered and exposed plants.

CalculatÍons of stomåtal dÍffúsion reaistance with decreasing soil water

potential by Bro!ùn and Rosenberg (1970) tndicaËed that windbreaks may be

noïe effective at greaEer v¡ater deficite" This dêta suggesÊs that the

infLuence of shelter and expected benefits Ín term6 of productÍvity of the

sheltered crop m¡ry be greater ín aríd regions.

Skidmore et al, (1974), in theÍr study on the effect of ehe 1- ter- induced

mÍcroclimate on the performance of dÍfferent vârietie6 of r,¡ínter wheat

observed Èhat the varíetÍes díffered in Èheir response to shelter and exhi-

bíted díffering plant !üater scatus. They also noted varieÈies \^ríth favour-

able plant r1'ater status under shelter had hígher photosynthetic actÍvity ín

shelter compared to exposed planÈs.

lJater Use

Soybeans sheltered by corn and slat v¡lndbreake ln Minnesota did not

show sÍgntficênt dífferences in lrater use compared Èo exposed pl.ants (Radke

and Burrows L970), They suggesÈed that this was due to the fact that the

sysÈem díd not have a cLosed bottom and the possibility of horizontsl move-

ment of !04Èer, Ogbuehi and Brandle (198i, 1982) aLso found no significant

dÍfference Ín plant r{tater use between sheltered and exposed rainfed soybeans

in Nebraeka 
"
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Lysimeteric sÈudies by Millpr et â1. (1973) showed waÈer use saving

by soybean plants was greatest on days of sÈrong sensÍble heat advection,

but on days when advecÈÍon r¿as Low the vJater saving was srlght. The Borven

ratio of energy baLance measurements above lrrigated and sheltered sugar bêets

and for exposed sugar beets showed thât daily water use rates did not dÍffer
greaËly betBreen sheltered and exposed sites (Brown and Rosenberg lg7f, Lg72),

They found water use was more evenLy dístribuËed in shelter during the day,

but r,rrater use in the open increased ín the mÍd-afÈernoon with the onset of

sensibLe heat advection.

Rosenberg et al. (1967) found that ín a season of amp1.e water supply,

there was no dÍfference fn plant !ûater use of snap beans.

Increased size of stomatål apperature and reduced stomataL resistance

in shelter sometimes leads to greater transpiraÈion of bean plants in shelter.

Thls led to greater vraÈer use by sheJ.tered beans compared to exposed beans

(Rosenberg f966a),

Water Use Effi ciency

Revievrs by Van Eimern et al. (1964) identifÍed a great many experinents

and observations Ín whlch waÈer conservatÍon wâs demonsËrated. Both the

Bowen energy baLance method (Brown and Rosenberg 1971) and the lysimeteric

method (Miller g!4. 1973) have demonstrated litrLe or no difference in

$ater use betr,Jeen shelËered and exposed sugar beets and soybeans, respectively.

Carbon dioxide flux measurements obtained from exchange coeffÍcÍents derÍved

from energy bal.ance and LyslmeËeríc methods suggested that photosynthetÍc

fLux råtes were not grêetLy affected (Brown and Rosenberg 1971-, Miller et a1.

L973).

Generally, yields are superLor in shelter. Therefore, r,rínd barriers

lmproved water use effíclency in shelter (harvestable yield per unit of
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water evaporated and transpired).

0gbuehi and Brandle (198L) reported greater !¡ater use efficiency in

soybeans. Bean producËion per hectare centimeÈer of water used was 5g kg

for eheLtered and 47 kg for exposed soybeans. Frank et aL. (L977 a) reported

higher water use effíciency of Írrigated sheltered wheat compared to irri-
gated wheat aLone. But no dÍfference was noticed in the water use efficiency

of exposed and eheltered dryland wheat. Brown and Rosenberg (1972) exp1.aÍned

theoretlcaLly that the large fnfLuence of a windbreak on lrater vapour content

and neglÍgÍble ínfluence on carbon dioxide concentration, made the micro-

climête ln shelter favourable to pLant growth and increased water use

efficiency.

PhotosvnthesÍs

Van Eimern et al. (1964) and Stoeckeler (L962) summarized evidence of

increased pLant growth in windbreaks reported by many researchers. There

are fen studies in whlch Èhe rate of photosynthesis of sheltered and exposed

crops have been compared.

Skldmore g'1q gl. (1974) observed hfgher photosynthetÍc rates of sheltered

r,¡heat varieties even though Èhey sho¡ved reduced chlorophylL conËent fn their

Leaveg. Grace (L977) reported from unpubllshed data by crace and Russel,

that no deÈectâble differences Ín phoËosynthesÍs were found beÈween sheLtered

and exposed grass plots. Brown and Rosenberg (1970) reported that the mean

difference in the stomataL diffusfon resístânce between sheLtered and exposed,

plants explal¡ed. a 6% Íncrease in photosynthetic rate and as much as 257.

yleld difference ln sheLter as conpared wÍth no shelrer in Low yieJ-ding years.

Micrometeorol- ogica L measurementa in a sugar beet and soybean fÍe1d

indícated tbêt sheLter had no sÍgnlficant effect ori the flux rates of carbon

dÍoxfde (Brown and Rosenberg L972, Míller et s!. l-973). Hence, photosynÈhesls
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r0as not affected by the presence of shelter.

Seerl Yíe1d

Windbreaks have been reported to increase the yield of many ctops

groÌJing in the sheLtered zone. Results from many researcherg were publÍshed

by SÈoeckeJ.er (L962), Read (1964), Van Eimern et al. (1964), and Radke and

Hagstrom (L97 6) .

Temporary crop barriers and gnow-fences increased the yield of soybeans

(Radke and Burro!¡s L970, Sturrock J.970a, Radke and Hagetrom J.973, Frank et

aL, I974). Perrnånent wÍndbreaks algo increased the yÍeld of soybean under

raínfed condítÍons (Ogbuehi and Brandle 1981, 1982,and Baldwln j.982).

Sturrock (1970a) reported a 30% Íncrease Ín seed yield of soybeans Ín

New ZeaLand. Frank et aL, (L97 4) reporÈed that lrrigated sheltered soybeans

produced L7% more seed yield compared Èo irrigated exposed soybeans, while

the sheLtered dryland soybeans produced only an 8% increase ín yieLd. Radke

and Hagstrom (1.973) reported onLy a mere 4 to 5% increase in seed yíeld of

sheltered soybeans over exposed ones. Radke and Burror,¡s (1970) showed a

yieLd íncrease of -2.0 to 27.8% for different years, locations, vêrietÍes,

and orÍentation of ¡¡lndbreaks " Ogbuehi and Brandle (L981) reported a 20 to

26% yíeLd increase of sheltered €oybeans over exposed ones under rainfed

cond it fons ,

Other crops which show yíe1-d increases Ínclude wheat (Staple and l,ehane

1955, PeLton 1967, George 1971., Frank and WiL1le 1972, Skídmore et al, L974,

Aaee and SÍddoway 1974, Irank et aL, 1977a), sugar beets (Rosenberg J.966b,

Bror^rn and Rosenberg 1970), tomatoee (Bagley 1.964), beans (Bagley 1964, Felch

1964, Rosenbetg L966a, Rosenberg eÈ 41. 1967), and stravrberËies (Shah and

Kalra 1970, Waieter 19'72). However, no yield lncrease was reported for wheat

in some sÈudiee (Greb and Black 196J., StoeckêLer 1962, Mc¡,Iartin eE al, L974),
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I{íÈh1n a species the range of response varied rnriÊh location, aeason,

type of windbreaks, and occasionalLy, wÍth cultivars (Sturrock 1975). There

is a tendency for crop yield increases to decreâse in the wetler growing

seasons and in more oceanlc cLimates (Van der Linde 1962, Van Eimern ;!g!. L964'

ì4arsha1l- L967, f974). Similarly, in a given location, yield responses have

been observed to be generally greaÈer fn dry years than in i.ret years (Kíng

L970, Siddoway L97 0) .

Cultivars in a particul-ar species al.so vary ín theír response to shelter,

as Índicated Ín beans (Fe1ch 1964), soybeans (Sturrock 1970b), and !ùínter

wheat (Skidmore et ai-. 1974)"

Sturrock (1970a) reported delayed maturation of sheltered soybeans in

New ZeaLand compared to unsheltered plants. Felch (1964) aLso reported

delayed naturation of beans. BagLey (1964) and Rosenberg et 41. (1967),

however, reported advanced maturation of shelÈered Èomatoes and beans.

Van EÍmern g! g!. (1964) reported many investigations in whlch crop

quality was increased Ín sheLter. Caborn (1965) mentioned that shelter sub-

stantially increased the protein, starch, and viËamÍn C conÈent of pasture

Ín Hungary. In }"låniÈoba, nitrogen uptake by atrawberries was enhanced by

tree sheller (Saha and Kalra 1970).

lule chani ca1 Stre s s

Excessively strong wlnds cause mechaníca1, morphological, anatomlcaL,

and physío1ogÍcal sÈresses to plants.

Mechanfcal damage is expressed ín the form of i-odging of r¡hole plants,

branches, loss of leaf area, abrasive damage (llalster L972), leaf scorchlng

or necrosis, and even disrupËion and smoothíng of epicuticul.ar waxes (Thompson

L974), Yet another possibílity ts Èhat the PlanÈs respond dÍrectly to the

effect of shaking (Neel and Harris 1-971, Turgeon and Webb 1971, Parkhurst
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and Pearman L972, Jaffe !973), Khaf (1951) indÍcared that shaken tissues

and cel.Ls had higher respÍration and Lower photosynthesÍs due to disruption

of pJ.asrna. Todd gq aL, (1972) teported that d€.rk respiratlon of many species

íncreased rdÍth an increase of wind speed.

If lt assumed that these effects, and. the danage from mechanical injury

are signlfícant under field conditions, part of the benefite of Írlndbreaks

r¡ould be due to Èhe alleviation of mechanÍcal stress.
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

ExÞerimental Material

The soybean cultivar, McCaIl, was used both ín 1981- and 1982 experiments.

This cultivar was used because ít f€ the high yieldÍng' lndeËerminate' and

less photoperíod sensitive vêrÍety recommended for areas in Manitoba which

have frost-free periods of 125 days or more and which accumulate at least

2400 corn heat uniËs (fíeld Crop Recomûendstíons for Manítoba 198I). It

matures in about 111 to 136 days'

Pedigreed seed of certifled status was used in both years. In 1981 
'

seed ¡las obtaíned from rtKroeker Farmsrr, whereas in 1982' seed was obÊâined

from t"fanitoba Pool ELevators.

The eunfLower hybrid, CargiLL-2}4, was used as the annual windbreak

Ín both years to provide shelter for soybeans. Qar gLLl-204 was used because

it is one of the reco¡rsnended hybtids for souÈhern l"fanÍtoba, which has good

reslstance to lodging and to many díseases" It grows to a height of about

175 cm and matures in 116 to 122 day9.

In 1-981-, Cargill-204 eeed was obtained from a commercial seed stock

Írtth a germlnation in the range of 75 to 857.. In 1'982, CargÍ1j.-204 seed was

obtained from Cargill Grain ComPany Limited.

Experimental Site

In both 1981 and 1982, the exPerimenEs were conducted at the DePârtment

of Plånt Science fleld etatlon, Portâge La Prairie. ThÍs area has nore

thân 1.25 frost-free days. The average growing degree days above 50 C and
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the corn heat units for this areâ, are 1600 to 1700 and 2400 Èo 2500,

respectiveLy. Average growing season precipitation is 325 rrun. During the

summer months, Lhe rnost frequenÈ wínd speed ranges from 4 to 23 km/hr and wÍnd

directÍon is indeterninate as indícated in Tables I and 2.

The soil type was a cnadenthal- loam (Michalyna and Smíth 1972), rhe top

soil- had a particLe sÍze distribution of L4% sand, 517" sÍ1t, and 35% clay"

In l-981, the north-south orÍented wÍndbreak experiment wâs situated on

s urnmer falLow, whereas in 1982, ít was situated on barley stubble, The east-

lrtest orÍented windbreak, the second experiment ín 1982, was siÈuated on

land which had been s o\,tin to sudan grass in 1981.

Experimentâ1 Procedure

The experiments were desígned to determine the response of soybeans to

annual windbreaks of differenÈ permeabí1iËies, obtå.ined by using one and two

rows of sunfLor¡ers, Sunflowers çere seLected as an annuaL crop windbreak

because of its compatâbility wíth soybeans Ín plantÍng and r,¡eed control prac-

tices. The experiment consisted of lhree treatments which were as follows:

Treatment ! z Zero row of sunflo\,ter çindbreak,

Treatment 2 : one ror¡ of sunfloçer windbreak.

TreaLment 3 : Two rows of sunflower windbreak.

Because summer r,ùÍnd directíon at Portage la Prairie ís indeËernÍnate'

and because annuaL çindbreaks favourably modify míeroclimate uP to a dis-

tance of L0 to 12 H leeward, north-south orienËed paral1e1 wÍndbreaks were

establÍshed L2 H or 15 m apart to provide shelter for soybeans in the r¡lain

experíments, since H, the effecÈive heíght of windbreak, was assumed to be

120 cm. Also, since annual windbreaks have 1íttle or no influence on mícro-

climate beyond a leeward distance of 20 to 25 H, replicates nere sePârated



TABLE 1. MonthLy Percentage wind speed frequencies for the growing season at Portage la Prairie,
(mean of 20 years: I953-L972).

tlind Speed
k¡n/ hour

Month

lday

June

July

August

September

Calrn 0-3 4-6 7-L2 L3-L7 t8-23 24-29 30-35 36-40 4L-46

5.4

6.7

8.6

8,6

6.r

5.0

5.9

6.1

4.8

13"6

18"7

20. 8

20 .5

t6 .6

33. 1

36.8

39.2

38 .7

38. 8

L4.7

9.3

6.7

7.L

9.5

1.3

0.5

0.4

0.3

o.4

o.2

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

24,0

20 .6

L7,T

L7 .3

2t .5

4.3

2.5

1.3

1"3

t')

l\)



TABTE 2
(rnean

Month

May

June

July

August

September

Monthly percentage !,rind direction for the growing season at portage la prairie,
of 20 years; L953-L972).

Ilind Direction

CA1¡N NNE NE ENE EAST ESE SE SSE SOT,TTI S51,¡ SfJ I.TSúI I{E sT Í¡NÏI NI'I NNI.I NoRTIt

5.4

6.7

8.6

8.6

6.1

6.3

5.7

A.I

5.0

3.8

3.5

3.3

2.8

2.8

2.2

3,2

2.8

2.3

2"3

1.6

4.3

3.3

2"7

3.4

2"5

\t

3.9

3.5

4.8

4.0

5.8

6.5

4.4

6.3

6.3

4,7

5.4

6"L

5.8

4.3

6.5

ot

6"6

9.0

4.8

4.8

5.8

5.8

7.3

10.6

6.7

6.5

5.8

6.5

13. 8

8.9

7.3

8.5

6.7

7.4

9.5

7.8

9.4

9.0

6.2

7 .7

7.2

7.7

7.3

4.4

4.7

5.0

4.4

5.3

5.2

7.0

8.1

7"L

7-8

5.L

6.8

8.5

7.2

8.8
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by a distance of 20 H or 25 n to prevent the influence of the wÍndbreak of
one repl icate on another.

I{índbreaks of 35 and 30 rn rength were planted in 19g1 and 19g2, respec-

tiveLy' to provide furr sherter to the soybean pLants in the middr.e 5 m sÈrip

between the paraL1e1 wÍndbreaks even when wind came from a direction whích was

not perpendicular to the r¿indbreaks. Fígure 1 shows Êhe detair.ed r.ayout of

one block of the 1981 experÍment. The 19g2 maín experiment was identicar in
Layout except as noted above.

Both Ín L981 and L9B2 f.or the rnain experimenr, soybeans were seeded in
north-south oriented rows 55 cm aparË ín an area of approximately 2 hectares

with a John Deere Model 71 Flexí-planter. Soybeans were seeded on NIay 26

and 27 ín 1981 and on I'ray 2L and 22 in !992. sunflor¡¡ers were aLso seeded wlth
soybeans Ín a singLe op.."tio.r vith the same seedlng equipment. Sunflowers

replaced one ror¡r or two rows of soybeans and formed pararler. r,iÍndbreaks for
every 26 ror,¡ s of soybeans for Èhe one row windbreak or for the two row wind-

break treatment, respectively. At leaet l0 rows of soybeans were lefÈ on

either síde of the experimentar. area as borders. The 26 rows of soybeans

within a pLot !¡ere numbered r Eo 26 from the east side of the wesÊ v¡Índbreak

and row numbers were used to identify sampling Locations.

The soybeans were Ëreated with a commerciaL preparation of Rhizobium

iaponicum inoculum 'Nitragen-Sr and seeded at a rate of 130 kg/ha.

Because the sunflowers were seeded very thickly with soybean seeding

equiproent, the sunfLower stand was thinned to I to 10 plants per meter at

emergence.

Fertilizer and herbicídes were applied at recommended rates as sunünarÍzed

in the Appendices 1 and 2.



20m

20m

Figure 1

cBA
-+N

m

ONE ROW

35m
ZERO ROW

35m 35m

Typical p10t layout of the no¡th-south oriented windbreak experiment with detailedlayout of one block showing rh" ,;J -;r;;."iîã-r", 
yield (a, B, and C).
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The north-south oriented windbrealt experíment formed the main experÍ-

ment Ín both years. În L982, a second experiment with similar objecÊÍves

as the maÍn experiment, was conducted with wÍndbreaks oriented in an east-

west direcÈ Íon.

ExÞerÍmental DesÍÊn

The maín experiment Ín both years rgaa conducted as a randomized conplete

block design with three treatments and fíve replicates. The second experi-

men! ín 1982 was also conducted as a randomized compleLe block design with

three treatments and three repLÍcaËes.

PlanË Responee Observatlons

Phenol ogical. DeveLopment

MÍcrocl-irìatic parameters affect soybean growth dífferently at different

stages of growth. The developnental stagee of each plot lrere recorded

perÍodica1.Ly and used to derive the number of days required to attâin a

specÍfic growth stage from seeding for each plot. The growth stages of each

plot r^tere deÈermined by standards graphically outlined in a speciaL report

by Fehr and Caviness (1977), Vegetative and reproductive sÈages are des-

críbed ín Appendices 3 and 4, respecÈívely. A plot was considered to have

aÈtained a gÍven stage of growth r,rhen 507" of the observed plants had achieved

that stage. The number of days required to reach a gïowth stage by the

replicåtes were averaged Èo provide a mean value for each treatment.

PLant Heisht

Commencing from the middLe of July, pl.ant heights of both soybeans

and sunfLowers vJere measured periodicalLy untlL soybeans produced a termi-

nal lnflorescence and the sunfLowers produced flo¡ler heads. Soybean plant
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heíght rrras recorded as the helghE of the plant to the topmost node with

fully opened leaves" The sunflower pl.ant height was recorded as the height

of the pLant to the tip of the termínal bud. The height differences betneen

soybeans and sunfLowers gave the effective windbreak height for dífferent

sampling dates 
"

Soybean pLant heights !¡ere measured from 10 randomly selected pLants

from each row. Five to 10 rows were selected for each sampling date in such

a lJåy thaE the r¡ho1e plot was sampled adequately. .Ro¡ps l anC 26 were not

included in the sample.

Sunflower p1-ant heÍghts were measured from 25 randoinly selected pLants

from each row, Random selection of plants was done in such a way to cover

the çhole length of ¡,¡Índbreak"

Leâf Areg

Six half-rneter row samples r.¡ere taken both in 1981 and L982 to measure

leaf area, A half-meËer row sample per ron was randomly selected either

from lefc or right of the middle 5 m stríp, The six samples ktere taken fron'ì

rows 3, 7,LL, L5, 19, and 23" No sanples were taken from rows l and 26"

In 1981, the fÍrst sample was taken at the fifth node stage, A second

sample was taken between the begÍnning of poddÍng and Èhe fu1"L pod stage,

In 1982, only leaf weight was recorded for the fírst sample tâken at the

fifÊh node stage. Leaf area was recorded for both the second and third

samples taken between the beginnÍng of podding and the fu11 pod stage and

bet\,Jeen the beginning of seed developmenÈ and ful1 seed sËage, respectively.

Half meter row samples uere cu! and immediately stored in cooLers.

Later, the leafLets-r¡ere separated from the plants and their area measured

in square centimeters usÍng a Larnda leaf area meter' Model 1,1-3000. l,eaf
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area ís reported as Leaf area index and was obtåined by dividÍng the leaf

area âbove by 27 50 cn2.

In 1982, leaves which were used Ëo determíne Leaf area were also sub-

sequently 6ysn dried to determine leaf dry weighEs.

ToÞ Drv Welght

Six half-meter row samples nere tåken in both years to determíne the

top dry \^?eight of soybean plants. The procedure uêed to select samples for

leaf area was folLowed to select sampi.es for dry weight"

Both in 1981 and 1982, the fírst sample \,Ja s taken ât the fifth node

stage, while the second sample was taken betr,\reen the beginnÍng of poddÍng

and the fulL pod stage, In 1981-, a third sample was taken at the fu11 seed

stage, whereas in L982, it was taken between the beginning of seed develop-

ment and the full seed sËage and a fourth sample was Èaken aE the ful1 seed

stage.

Samples were cut and frozen on the sampling day. Later, Ëhe samples

were ovên dried at 60 to 70o C for more than 72 hr, then dry welghts were

determined. Dry weights are reported in grams per meter of row.

Pod Number Per Plant

Pods from 24 randomLy seLected plants rnere counted to record number

of -pods per plant, One plant per rol; was randomly selected from rows 2 to

25 to give 24 plants.

Seed Yie ld

Both in 1981 and 1982, Ëhe middle 5 m strip wâs harvested manually

for seed yield determination. Each 5 m rovr was treated as a sample and

harvested and threshed separâteLy to delermine yieLd on a 5 m row basis.

Total plot yield is reported as the total seed weight of the 25 x 5 m row
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sampLes combined,

Seed We i ght

three seed samples lrere taken from each pLot, weighed and the number

of seeds counted to determine 1000 seed weÍght.

Seed Qual ity

The seed sampLes used to determÍne 1000 seed weight $rere used Èo deËer-

mine oil and proÈein content of seed. 0i1 content r¿as determíned by NMR

(Nuclear tfagnetic Resonance) analysis and reported as oí1 percentage. Pro-

teln content was determÍ.ned by Kleldahl procedure and reported as (N x 6.25)

percent. BoEh values are reported on a whole seed zero molsture basis.

l"licroc 1Lmat ic Observations

Soil Moisture

VolumetrÍc soil moisture content Èo a depth of 120 cm was determined

perÍodically to deËect the differences ín plant $ratêr use betvreen treatments.

Soí1 moísture was determíned ín both years at three locations l¡ithin

a pLoÈ to a depth of 120 cm. The three locations selected iiere betreeen ro\rs

5 and 6, L3 and 14, and 21 and 22, respectively.

Soil ríngs of known volume (23.89 cc) were used to take eoiL samples of

known voLume at four depÈh ÍntervaLs fn the top 20 cm to determine the volu-

metric soil $aÈer contenÈ of the Èop 20 cm of the sofl. îhe depÊh Íntervals

were 0 to 5, 5 to 10, l0 to L5, and 15 to 20 cm. I.let and dry weights of the

kno¡on volume of soíl- v¡ere determined before and after the soÍl was dried in

a convection oven for 48 hr or more at 1100 C, respectiveLy, Wet and dry

r,Jeights were used to cal-culate gravlmetric soÍl- moisture conÈent. GravÍmetric

molsture content and bulk density were used to determÍne voLumetric moisture

content.
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voLunetric moisture contenÊ of the 20 Èo L2o cm sampLe was delernrÍned

lrith a Neutrone probe" rn each pLot, three alurninum access tubes (51 mm

0"D.) were placed in the sampling Locâtion to a depth of 140 cm. VoIu-

metric soil moisture content was monÍtored at 20, 50, g0, and ll0 cm depths.

I,¡ater use of soybean pJ.ants was ealculated usÍng the difference in total
riater content of the 0 to 120 cm soil profile between t\ro sanpling dates

and the amount of precipÍta!íon received betr.!'een the sampling dates.

-€anoÞv Air and Air TemÞeratures

In both years, canopy air and air temperâtures rdere monitored with ther¡no-

couples shielded from direct solar radiation. Canopy air and afr temperatures

r,rerê rnonitored ín t\aio positions, ín the middle of the canopy and 25 cn above.

the canopy, respectÍvely. Thermocouples were periodÍcalLy adjusted \,?ith the

growth of the soybeans to maintain their respective posÍtions continuously.

Temperatures liere monitored in one replicate and three locations r¿ithin

a plot in 198I, whereas ín 1-982, temperatures were moniEored in two repli-

cates and in lwo Locations within a plot. Thermocouples mounted on wooden

stakes were positioned between rows 3 and 4, 12 and 13, and 22 and 23 ín

1981, and betl,\teen ror'¡s 8 and 9 and 18 and 19 in 1982, respectively.

A Campbell ScientÍfic CR5 Digital Recorder was used in both years to

monitor temperatures at 3 hr intervals.

East-West 0riented Wíndbreak Exper imenÈ

Planting and other cultural practices were carried out similar to the

north-south orienËed windbreak main experíment.

All plant response observâtions determined in the maÍn experimenf were

also deÈermíned in this experÍment, except the leaf area was measured only
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once betvreen the begÍnning of seed development and the fu11 seed stage and

top dry !¡eÍght was only determined lwice, once beÈween the beginníng of the

seed development stage and the ful1 seed stage and agaLn aE the full seed

stage,

No micrometeorological observations were made on this experinent.

StatistÍca1 Analyses

Plant response observations ltere analyzed usíng an analysis of variance

procedure for a randomized complete block desígn. Mean values for the

samples from an experimental unit were uged as the value for that experimen-

tal uniË and used in the analyses.

Seed yield data ças âlso analyzed using an analysis of variance appro-

príate for a splít-block desígn with fíve sub-blocks to detect lhe extent

of unfavourable influence of windbreaks on seed yíe1d. Soybean rovrs l and

2, 5 and 6, 12 and 13, 20 and 21, and 25 and 26 formed the five sub-plots

\ríthín a plot for each trealnent.

SÍgnÍficant differences among treatment means were delected using a

Duncan's Multiple Range test" An alpha leve1 of 57" ças used to detecË

s tatistical ly signifÍcant differences"

Canopy aír and aÍr temperatures were not subjected to statisticaL analysis

of variance, Temperature data are presented graphíca1Iy and the lrends

exarnined.

¡..i' lii,t v r t' i',", "",.
ai;,(Ir- ' \

iil - _-,.- .--.' \:.

{ /,i, 'r. -'. i i 't l,',::\ ..-..-......*''-" /!
' i-.,.-"¿ r. ¡,,,,¡,;,,,,_.nl'
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RE SI'LTS AND DISCUSSION

MicrocLimate During Èhe 1981 and 1982 Growing Season

Temperature, precipitatÍon, and wind speed and direction that prevailed

duríng the 1981 and 1982 growíng season, !4ay through September, are indicated

Ín Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6.

The temperåture daÈa Ín 1981 índÍcated thåt Èhe mean temperature Ín

July and Aúgust $as hígher than normal, whereas June Èemperalure wae lower

Èhan normal. The mean Èemperature ln lvlay and September was near normal.

The temperature daÈa in. the 1982 growing season indicated.that the mean

temperature in May was higher Èhan normaL, whereas in June and August, the

meân temperaËure was Lor,rer than normal . The mean temperaËurê in July and

September was near normal.

CoruparÍson of the 1981 and 1982 growing season temPeratures lndÍcated

thst the 1981 growing season was warmer Êhan Èhe 1-982 growing season.

Precipitation records Índicated that the 1982 growíng seaaon was r,¡etter

than Èhe L98L growing season.

Wínd speed frequency data indícated thât the wind speed varÍed frorn 6

to 28 km/hr for most of the time during the 1981 and 1982 growÍng seasons.

lJind direction records indícated that the wind direction was indeterminâËe

durÍng the 1981 and 1982 growing seasons,



I¡1BLE 3. ¡,táxtnM, nÍnimuû. and @ãn rernpe¡atu¡es and Þ¡ecipiration fo¡ rhe 8lôelng seasoa ar portâge lâ p!ålrie tD 1981.

llay
July

Ratn2
¡Én. Måx. ì,tin, ¡Ie¿n Må*. Min. ttêãn ¡&x. Vin. üeen Råln

I
2

3

5

6

7

8

9

to
tl
12

t4
l5
ló
17

18

19

20

2l

23

24

25

26

27

2A

29

30

3l

L5-7

t9 -2

I r.8
lt-2
13.1

18.4

20.6
l5.r
8.7

12.1

t7 -2

20.3

2L.A

22.9

1ó.3

17.5

24.A

26.A

28.9

30.4

22,O

1.3

4.9

14.?

20 -7

20.2

L1 .4

l8- E

12,/1

- 2-4 6.7
8.9 14.1

3.6 7.7
0.6 5,9

- 3.8 5.0
- 2.2 8.1

3.0 r r.8
- 1.2 1.O

- 4.2 2,3

- 0.5 5.8
4.1 10.7

0.3 10.3

- 0.8 10.5
L.A L2.4

5.1 lo.7
2.2 9.9

3.5 r2.9
2.8 t3.8

to.8 18.8

9.2 t9.2
rb.3 20.3

5.8 13.9
'5,3 6.3

6.5 7.9 2A,7

4,2 t1.2
4.9 12.8
7.2 13.7

L2.2 27.A 8.t
3.2 tO.3

0.8 9.8
6.6 t4.5

20.9 10.5 15.7

22,ø 4-8 ll.8
27.O 4.3 t5.7
2\,7 tz-t 16.9

23.1 12.0 t7.9
23.7 9,1 16.4

22-A t2.3 L7.6
19.3 9.2 r4.3
18.9 7.6 13.3

19.2 7 ,3 ll.3
21.3 6.9 14.1
25.6 1.t 16.4
20.5 \3.9 17.2
t7.2 t2.9 t5.t
13.9 7,5 10 -7

25.2 6.6 15.9

19.5 l l,5 15.5
t1 .7 8.4 13.1
2t.2 7.O r4.l
22.8 9.0 15.9
2O-O 9.0 r4.5
20.4 Lt.7 16.1
.21.o 9.5 15.3

23.4 t2.O 17.7

22.a I2.O 17.4

26.9 to.0 18.5
24.5 r5.5 22.O

22-3 t2.A 17.6
24-6 to.9 t7.A
27.6 L3.4 20.5

29.9 17.7 23.8
26.0 t6.t 27-I
2A.6 I3.5 23-g
31.4 16.4 24.8
30.6 18,9 26.3
37,2 15.3 28.8

35-O 22.6 2t.I
27.6 24.6 2t-\
30.3 11.8 21.3
29,.1 ll.t, zt.t
27.5 t4.7 23.O

29-A 16.2 23-5
30.4 16.5 19.5
22.9 t6-o t9 -6
23.3 15.9 t7.A
22-4 I3.I tg-L
24-8 13.4 2O.5

27.\ 13.8 21.4
27.A 15.O 16.0

20.9 tl.o ló.1
23.9 8.2 ló.9
24.O 9.1 2l -6
29.7 L3.5 16.4

19.8 12,9 14.3

2t.1, 7.5 15.9

25.O 6.8 lE.5
26.2 to-7 t8.5
26.3 13.3 19-8
26.t t4.6 20.4

24.3 t5-6 22.O

24.O t3-2 18, ó

24.A It.5 ta-2
26-3 14.5 20 -4
24.4 \4.4 rg -4
29.0 t3.6 21.3
21.6 16.A tg.2
25.4 16.9 27-2

29.O t5.2 2?-1
21.5 tt.9 t6-7
23.0 10.6 16.8
27 -t L3.5 20-3
32.7 16.0 24.4
26.1, 13.3 19.7
33.3 \4.O 23,7
23.1 t2.o I? -6
21.9 9.0 15.5

2tt.2 ó.3 15.3

29.2 t4.6 2I.g
30.3 14.2 22.3
3L.2 14.4 22.A

24.1 13.9 2I.3
21.2 16.9 22.L
27.6 t4.6 21,1

21,O ta.4 22.7

27.6 tA.4 23.O

27.2 16.A 22.O

27.A 16.9 22.4
26-A t2.L 19.5

27.3 t2-4 19.9

3O.l 12.3 2t.z
31.3 t3.6 22,5
23.6 a.9 t6.3

20.0 5.0 12.5
2.44 9.6 tt.o
l5.o 3.8 9.4
20.5 2.3 lt.4
23-6 12.3 t8.o
18.4 10.9 74.7

22-7 8.9 15.I
26.t a.3 t1.2
27.a 12.9 2O.4

34.O 14.4 22.7
25,3 1l-6 18.5
24.2 9.9 17.1

21.2 7.9 L4-6
17.6 6.5 12.I
13.3 6.3 9.8
l3.O 6.1 s.6
19,8 3.5 11.7
23.6 7.4 15.5 1.3
t9.9 5,0 12.5

19.8 1.6 lo.7
17.1 t.6 12-4
15.4 3.1 9.3
20.9 6.5 13.7
2O.9 4.t 12.5

19.4 3.7 11.6

16.3 3.9 10,1
9.4 - 1.5 3.4 29-O

2.9 - t.7 0.6 4.8
12.6 0.8 6-1 0.5
7.8 2.A 5.3 7.9

6.6
0.1

55.9

lrax. ùftn. llêãñ

3.8

8-l
o.l

0,9

25,6

1.3

14.2

4.6

8,4

0.6

1.7

9.4

15.7

la.4 1.6 l1-o 36-S 22.9 g.9 16.0 8a.8 27.O

t¡rø C¡na¿l¡¡ Forces Bãse, porrage ta pratriÞ
zFrñ 

Èhe f¡etd srattonr porraae Ia p!at!fe. Þ-

13- q 20.5 49 .5 21.0 13.8 20,4 42.7 19.o 6_0 t2-5 43.5
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l.fay Julv

¡¡lnZ
Ìt¡x- Uln. Ìteqn Uax. ¡(1n. üean Bar. l.liu. !Þsn

18.6

lIItr,

6- 12.7

l2.o
I7.2
22.O

14.8

11.0

5.6
4.3

3.6
8,0

6.9
lo.7
9,7

12.9

15.r
1t. o

l2.o
11.0

11.9

lo.7
12.8

13.3

15.4

15.9

16.5

17.6

20.5

20.t
17 .2

13.8

11. ó

1.3

1.3

11.2

10.7

7-6

34.1

13.2

l7 .6

24.9

24.1

25.7

16.4

14.2

lr.2
17. o

24.2

17.2

24.3

24.7

21.2

20.4

22.9

13.1

18.9

15.8

19.8

20.2

19.5

2A-7

18.0

23.2

25.2

23,4

21.0

19.6

24.O

- 0.2

lo.7
14.3

12.L

0.4
6.8

7.9

4.1

9.6

8.7
6.3

10.3

4.5

10.3

8.9

7 -5
7,8

11.5

6.9

4.2

10.8

10.5

6.4
4.2

8.8

4.7

14.1

t7.4
20.0

14.3

5.8
11.9

14.3

L2.6

t4.2

17.2

15. o

13.4

16.6

10.1

13.1

13.1

14.4

13.9

13.1

20.1

12.5

13.7

19.0

17. r
15.8

13.0

14.1

2t.6

1.8

27.6

24.3

30.0

3r.ó
27.6

24.O

22.9

23.8

25.3

26.2

27.5

24.2

20-8

24.9

29.A

25.3

22.l

26.8

25-3

22.8

23.2

26.8

27 .7

24.6

27 .5

25.3

26.9

23.2

26.3

30.0

8.5

17.1

16.8

14.0

11.4

12.4

9.0

9.8
t4-5

14.4

12.5

L5.2

t4.6
9.4

L8.2

16.4

LZ -6

9-4

t2-5
16.0

t2.a
lL.7
16,8

L7 .5

14.5

12.6

15.7

12.8

t2.2
t2.9
15,9

lE.I
20.7

23.4

22.A

22,5

18.2

16.0

16.8

19.9

20.3

20.o

2t.7
17.7

11 .2

24.O

20.9

17 .4

1ó-6

19.7

20.r
17,8

17 -5

21.8

22.6

19.6

zo.L

20.5

t9 -9

L1 .7

19.6

23.O

lo -4

5.3

0.3

3.8

6.1

0.3

20.3

25.7

21.3

22.3

30.4

25.5

27 .5
24.2

25.8

20.2

17.8

2L.5

25.2

20.3

21.7

3r.0
24.4

26.O

29.9

28.7

26.r

25.6

23-A

2I.8
22.1

18.3

13.0

t6.o
14,9

20.1

19 -7
17 -L

24.5

11.3

16.0

t4. o

15.3

11.9

1a. t
15.Q

11.8

9.0

5.6
8-4

14.1

14.1

15.1

14.2

L4.4

12.8

16.9

13-6

11.9

t3.7
t2.3
9.r

11.0

4.2

3.2

L.4
4-9

5.6

4.5
8.3

16.3

19.2

20.4

t9.7
23.?

20.4

16.0

13.4

13.6

16.8

20.9

22.6

19.3

18.7

20.4

22.8

19.9

l8- 8
18.6

17.2

15.6

!4.7

8.8

4.2

t2.8

12.1

r0.8
L6.4

16.7

20.8

27 .9

20.4

17.2

15.3
27.1

30.1

34.3

32.3

23.7

20.0

15.8

11.3

15.2

20.8

13.5

21.4

t3.2

L7.A

23.4

24.4

14.4

t¿.0

18.4

15.1

13.2

10.8

6-6

8.4
6.8

11.2

8,1

6.9

6,2
1r.9
14.6

I0.4
7.8

5.6

7.8

- 0.8

5.8

7,9

1.7

0.1
5.8

9.1
' l.o

3.0

5.8

3.9
1.4

11.7

L4.6

17.4

16.o

lz.7
11.1
16.7

23.O

24.5

2L.4

15.8

12.A

11.8

5.3

6.2

L3.2

9.7

14-7

7.5

9.0
14.6

14.4

tl.8
7,5

11.7

to.5
5.9
8.9

2.3

3.1

0,6

36.5

8.0

üIn.

1 23.7 0.1

2 28.f 6,1
3 2A.3 15.7

4 21.8 7.8
5 17.E 4.t
6 lo.3 0.3
7 8.0 0.ó
8 7.6 - 0.4
9 13.5 2.4

10 8,r 5.7
1l ró,4 5.0
12 17.6 t.7
13 19.9 5.9

t4 2r.9 8.3
15 ü.1 8.A

16 14.0 9.9
17 L2.5 9.4
18 14.9 6.8

19 r.9 7.5

20 19.6 6.0
2L 22.3 4.2
22 24.7 6.1
23 2s.5 6.3
24 2t.5 11.5

25 26.3 8.8
26 27.A 13.1

21 28.I I2.O
2A 22.9 11.5

29 19.3 8.2
30 16.2 6.9
31 11.3 3.4

2.O

0.8

17.3

0.3

4.6

0-8

0.8

6.9

0.8

o-5

1.3

23.4

34.5

o-3

2l.o 7.5 13.9 35.2 2s-9 t3.7 l9-8 154.5 23.1 10.9 l7.o 48.9 18.8 5.g

å-
À

1Frd Caúdlan Fqce6 Base, porreße la pråtrle.
2-
From the fleld srsrtø, ?oltaAe Iã pralrie.

t2.4 53.3
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TABLE 5. Percentage wind speed frequencies for the growing eeason in 1981 and
1982 at Portage la PrairÍe.

llind Speed tr'requencies
km/ hr

Month Calm 1-5 6-11 f2-f9 20-28 29-38 39-49 50-61

l6ay 19 81

t982

June 1981

L982

July J.981

1982

Augus t
19 81

L982

September
1981

L982

9

6

5

9

9

11

+

+

2

+

+

1

4

4

4

5

3

8.

5

4

5

4

5

10

It,

20

28

30

29

42

34

33

3

5

J4

3l-

44

34

37

36

28

34

30

30

32

28

L7

20

t1

L7

13

L6

+

+

13

9

+

1

4

5

54



TABLE 6. Percentage nind direction for Èhe growíng season in 198L and 1982 at Portage la Praírie.

I{ind Direction

Month

May 1981

L982

June L981

t9a2

July 1981

L982

AugusÈ
1981

t982

9L9

7

917

6

7

6

8

5

6

6

4

8

8

6

5

4

2

8

7

4

4

I
3

L

5

5

4

5

3

5

86

5

4

6

8

311

4

1

5

5

2

1

7

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

9

4

ö

1

5

7

2

6

8

2

7

7

6

I

3

4

l

I

I

5

7

15

9

L2

10

2

5

10

5

9

11

L3

10

6

5

7

6

3 6 8 9 't2

32L

323

311

312

5867

5689

37910

610 10 7

4

8 43s

255

4676

8107

6

4

33 310 108 6

September
19 81

L982

6

À-
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North-South Oriented l{indbreak Experiment

PhenologÍcal Devel.opnent

The rate of development, as indicated by Èhe number of days to reach

a phenologicàl grovrth sÈage from seeding, was not slgnificantly different for
any of the Èhree treatmenrs in eírher l98l- or 1.9g2 (Tab1.e 7).

Vegetatfve developrnent, ae fndicated by the number of days from seeding

to the fifth node stage (v5) took approxlmately 41 and 50 days ln 1981 and

J.982, respectively. SÍrnil.arly, the reproductíve stages as ÍndÍeaËed by the

number of days to reach flower inÍtiation (R1) and full seed stage (R6) fron

seeding took 42 and 99 days in 1981- and 54 and 104 days in 19g2, respecrively.

Temperature is the najor factor lnfluencing the rste of vegetatÍve

deveLoprnent. Fehr and caviness (L977) reported that temperature influences

the rate of vegetative deveLopment up Èo the fÍfth node stage" Because the

rçindbreaks dÍd not provÍde fuLL shelter until the beginning of the seed

formatíon stage (R5), the vegeÈative developmentaL stages vrere not influenced

by the shelter modifÍed microcrímate. I{ence, the lhree trestments took üore

or l-ess the same number of daye to reach Èhe fÍfth node stage in both years.

Fehr and Caviness (1977) also reported that temperature and day Length

infruence the rate of reproductive developmenË. rn 1981, air teûperaÈures

monitored from the ful1 b1oom (Ra) stage showed that the differences between

treatments were small. sisrilar Èrends were observed in aÍr temperatures monÍ-

tored from the second node stage (VZ) ín I9BZ. The rate of reproductlve

development of the three treatments were sÍnÍlar in 198L and 19g2 and not

affected by wíndbreaks because Èhe temperature differences r¡ere too smaLl

to håve an appreciable effect on the rate of reproductive development (Tables

8 and 9).



TABI,E 7. Number of days to reach a phenoLogical growth stage frou seedíngby zero, one, and tI,ro rolr windbreak treatments in 19g1 and 19g2.

Growth Stagesl

Treatmefit

Zero Ro¡,r

One Ro¡¡

Tl¡o Row

L9 812

Lg823

1981

1982

19 81

t982

VE VC Vl V5 Rl. R3 R5 R6 R7

days

11 t4 24 4L 42 s9 73 99 LI4

11 15 27 50 54 68 8t 104 *

11 L4 24 4t 42 59 73 gg 115

11 15 27 50 54 68 81 103 *

11 L4 24 41 42 59 73 gg LL4

1L 15 27 50 54 68 81 104

lGrowth stages defined in Appendices 4 and 5
2soybeans seeded on l"IÃy 26 arrd. 27, l9BI.
3soyb""n" 

seeded on May 21 and 22, lgg|,* F.o"Ë damaged before reaching this stage.

s
@
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TABIE 8. I{eekly mean air teûperêtures for zero, one
rvlndbreak treatments ln 1981.

and Cwo ro!ù

Week Nunber

Treatment t*2345 6 7 8
o
c

Zero Row

One Row

Two Row

16. 5

L6,4

L6.6

77 .8

,17 ,9

L7 .9

L7 .4

L7 .6

L7 ,4

13.5

r-3.3

13. 3

L7 .9

17.8

18.3

18.4

18, 5

l-8. 5

18.6

18.5

18. 6

l-6.3

15.8

L5 .4

*
From July 22, L98L,



TABI,E 9. tüeekly mean air ÈemPeratures for zero, one, and Èwo roç wiridbreak treatments in 19g2

I{eek Number

Treatment

Zero Ro¡¡

One Ro¡

T\¡o Row

From June 25, 1982.

1^2 3

L9.6

19.0

19.4

4

20.L

19. 8

20 ,I

56 I

L6.6

L6.2

16.8

10

12,8

12.4

12.8

9 11 L2 13

L7.5

L7.3

r7.9

L6.6

16.3

L6.7

19. 5

18, 9

19.3

18.7

L9.2

19.7

13 .7

L3 .4

13. I

L6.7

t6.4

16. I

19. 1

18. 5

r8.8

oc

20.o

L9.6

20.2

9.6

9.5

10. I

o
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comparison of the rate of deveropment in both years indicated Ehat the

rate of deveJ.opment in 1981 was accelerated compared to Lggz (Table 7).

Higher ambÍent air temperaÈures ín 198r compared to rgg2 were responsÍb1e

for the quicker development Ín 198I"

Plant He i sht

soybean pLant heights measured in r98r. and r9g2 at dÍfferent sEages of

growth showed non-signíficant differences beÈ!¡een treatments (Tables L0

and 11). However, the two row windbreak treatments showed a non-significant

reduction in plant height \nríth time compared Eo zeto and one row çÍndbreak

ÈreaÈments in L981 , whereas in 1982, planrs in thê one and Erio row windbreak

treatments grew non-sÍgnificantly taller compared to plants in the zero wind-

break treatmenÈ.

These results are ín conlrast to previous studies on effecÈ of shelter

on soybean gror,rrth reported in the llterature, !¡hich ÍndÍcated that soybeans

grew sígnÍfÍcantly taller in response to shelter Índuced by temporary wind-

breaks (Sturrock 1970a) annual crop windbreaks (Radke and Burrows I97O) and

perennÍa1 windbreaks (Ogbuehi and Brandle j.982).

The soybeans grew to a maximum height of about 95 crn in 19gl and g0 cm

in 1982. The dífferences ín previous soil management practices and growing

season temperatures trere responsible for this difference. The experÍment in

1981 was situated on sumrìer faL1ow, whereas ít 1982, it was on barley sÈubble,

The growing season in 1982 Ìras cooler compared to 1981,

Sunflower height measurements (Figures 2 and 3) indícated that the

surruner fal-Low promoted earLy vigorous vegetative growth of sunflowers Ín

1981 compared to the barley stubble condition ín 1982. Vigorous vegetative

gror,¡th produced less permeable windbreaks in 1981 than in 1982. Windbreaks

wlth 1o\,r permeability promoted turbulence and hence increased the stress
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TABL^E 10. The effect of zero, one, and two row r,¡lndbreak
treaÈments on plånt heighÈ rneasured at four dates in
1981 ,

Pl.ant Heíght

Treatment July 1-3 July 23 August 7 August 19

cm

Zero Ron

One Row

Tvo Row

o< t

95,5

õt1

25 ,5

25,4

45.L

45.5

44,3

7E O

77 "L

7 5.6

61 % 3,01 3.27 z.L5 1. 81
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TABLE 11. The effect of zero, one, and two row
windbreak treatments on plant helght measured
at thrêe dates Ín 1982.

Pl-ant HeighÈ

Treatnent July 19 August 6 August 27

cm

Zero Rolt

One Row

Tr,¡o Row

26 .4

28.4

26.7

59,6

64,9

64.7

7 5.3

80.4

81.s

cv% 8. 95 6.74 5.82
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conditíon on sheltered soybeans in 19g1 .

The area of sheltered zone increased with the advance of growÈh stage

for both sunflowers and soybeans and reached a maximum vhen Êhe rnaximum

effective windbreak heights of approxÍmately g2 and 91 cm in 19g1 and gr and

83 cm in 1982 were reached for the one and tno row windbreak treatnents,

respectively (Figures 2 and 3). rn both years, the rT*ximum effective çind-

break hefghts coíncided with the period of seed formation (stage R5). The

effective windbreak heights decreased, after reachíng a rn4ximum ro 64 and 74

cm in 198L and 65 and 66 cm in L982 for the one and two row riÍndbreak trear-
ments and remained constant thereafter.

. Based on Ehe assumption that the annuaL wÍndbreaks modify nicroclÍmate

favourabLy up to 12 H, sunfLowers produced a maximum sheLtered zone of 9 to
10 m and a constant sheltered zone of 7 to I m in both years" The decrease

of sheltered area âfter reaching a maximum was due to the continued groviËh

of the índeternlnate soybean variety, MccalL. since the sunflor¡ers did not

reach the assumed effective windbreak height of 120 crn, the windbreaks never

províded fu11 shelter to the whole windbreak treatment plots,

Leaf Area

T,eaf area, measured twlce during the growÍng period in lggL and reported

as leaf area index, shoved no significant differences between treatments

(Table 12). In 1982, Ieaf area Índex, measured beÈween the beginning of

podding and the fuL1 pod stage, dÍd not s ho\,, sígnificant differences bet\.ieen

treatments. But leaf area index of Ëhe t\,¡o row windbreak treatment measured

betr,Jeen Èhe beginníng of the seed filL and the fulL seed stage differed sig-

nificantl.y from the zero and one row wíndbreak treatments (Tabj.e 13),

These results are in contrasE with the literature where signÍficant

leaf area increages of sheLtered soybeans over unsheltered ones \^rere reported
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TABLE 12. The effect of zero, one, ênd tr,ro
row windbreak treatments on leaf area
Índex measured at two dates in 1981.

Leaf Area Index

Treatment July 9 July 30

Zero Rord

One Row

Tr,lo Row

0.64

0 ,66

0. 59

3,92

e o<

3 ,62

g.r % 10. 96 7,71
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TABIE 13. The effect of. zero, one, and two
row windbreak treatnents on leaf area
index measured at tsro dates ín 1982.

leaf Area Index

Treatment July 30 August 17

Zero Rov¡

One Row

Tþo Rovr

2.I2 ax

2.32 a

2 .34 a

3,74 a

3.7 7 a

4.26 b

cv% 10. 30 6,48

*l,Íeans !üÍthin colunns follorved by the 6ame
letter are not sígnificanLly different at
P = 0.05 (Duncanrs MultiPle Range Test).
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by Sturrock (1970a), Radke and Burrows (1970), Radke and Hagsrrom (L973),

Frank e! aL, (L974), and Ogbuehi and Brandle (1982).

The second leaf area measurement in L981, and Ehe first leaf area

measurement in 1982, delermined bet\reen Èhe beginning of podding and the

fuL1 pod stage, shol,,7ed no signífícant differences between Èreatments. llind-

breaks during this period did not reach the maximum effective vindbreak heÍght

This was one of the probable reasons for the non-significant difference in

leaf area index measured during thls period"

In 1982, the second leaf area rneasurement vJas determined between the

beginning of seed fíl1 and the full seed stage. Wíndbreaks during this period

had reached maximum effective windbreak height and shelÈered a malor portion

of the ploÈs and hence produced a sÍgnificant difference in leaf area Índex

between the two ror,J níndbreak treatmenË and the zero and one r o\.{t windbreak

treatments.

The Leaf area index measured between the beginnÍng of podding and the

full pod stage showed that Èhe leaf area index in 1981 was higher than 1982

for all treatments. The most probable reasons for this \,,tere the differences

Ín previous soil management practÍces and growÍng season temPerature.

The fínaL leaf area depends on the number of leaves produced and the

leaf area of each leaf. The leaf area of each leaf depends on cell division

and celL enlargement"

Johnson et C!. (1960) rePorted thât in soybeans aLl- nodes are completely

differentiated ín 4 to 5 ueeks after pLanting. Because Êhe wíndbreaks pro-

duced fuL1 shelter effecÈ 10 Èo 11 \"teeks after planting, the i'¡indbreak modi-

fied microclinatê díd not influence the differentiation of nodes and hence

the number of leaves produced.
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Gregory (1956) and Milthrope (L956) reporÈed rhar remperârure âffects

Leaf area through lts effects more on celL division than on leaf enLargemenÈ.

The mean air temperature differences ânong zero, one! and lwo roç windbreak

treatments \¡rere very smal1 in L98L, resulting in non-significant differences

in Leaf area among ËreaEments. ln L982, the mean air ternperature of'the two

row ¡,¡Índbreak treatment waa consistently higher than the one ro!¡ çindbreak

treatmenË and was one probabLe cause for the significant increâse Ín leaf

area index seen for the tr,rro row windbreak Ëreatment, Ciha and Brun (1975)

also reported that leâf area of soybean Íncreases as temperature increases

in the 18 to 30o C range"

V¡ater stress also causes reduction ín leaf area in soybeans (Ciha and

Brun 1975)" WÍndbreaks ín 1981 did not ameliorate stress conditions or

the unsheltered environment did not induce stress condi!Íons and therefore

the rvlndbreaks dld not produce fåvourable effects on leaf area developmen!.

Ilowever, the t!¡o row vindbreak treatment non-significantly reduced Leaf area

due to stress conditÍons produced by Low permeabílíty windbreaks.

Top Drv We i ght

Top dry weights determined at dífferent stâges during the growing

period were not signifícant1-y differenl among treatments Ín eÍther 1981 or

1982 (Tab1-es 14 and i.5).

In 1981, the fínal top dry r,¡eight deÈermined aÈ the full seed stage

showed that the zero windbreak treatment produeed non-significantly higher

dry weÍght Êhan the one and Èwo row windbreak treatments. But in 1-982, one

and two row rvindbreak treatments produced non-significantly higher Èop dry

\^7eÍght when compared to the zero windbreak treatment" Frank et {. (L97 4)

also reported non-significan! differences in top dry weight between sheltered

and unshel-tered dry land grown soybeans.
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TABLE 14. The effect of. zero, one, and two rorr,
v¡Índbreak treatnents on top dry rreight
determlned at three dates Ín 1991.

Treatnent

Zero Rov¡

One Row

Two Row

Top Dry lleight

July 8 July 31 September 2

^t- -^--

25.0

25.8

24,3

L59,9

L63.9

L57 ,L

523.4

487 .8

487 .3

cv% 9.9L 8"81 5.L7
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TABIE 15. The effect of zero, one, and t$ro r cñ{ rvindbreak
Èreatments on top dry weight determined at four dates
1n 1982.

Top Dry Weíght

TreaÈment July 13 July 30 August 17 Septeûber 3

g/m row

Zero Row

One Row

ïvo Ro¡¿

35. 4

36.9

?7 ô

LL5,7

1r8.1

I22.9

27 5.4

276,3

288.2

42t.5

443,2

440.9

sr 7. L6 .s2 11.01 9.34 6,28
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Dense sunflower windbreaks ín 1981 promoted stress condítions on the

soybeans as a consequence of the increased Èurbui.ence, causing the sheLtered

plants to have a non-gignificantly lower top dry weight cornpared to unshel-

tered soybean plants. Radke and Hagstrom (1974) studÍed the turbulence pro-

duced by different windbreaks and showed sunflower windbreaks promoted tur-

bulence compared to corn windbreaks.

ShelÈered windbreak treatments had higher r,reekly mean canopy alr Èemperatures

ín 1981. Higher canopy temperatures are indicative of stress under dry land

conditions. Frank et {" (197 4) reported higher canopy remperatures for non-

írrigated sheltered soybeans and showed that higher canopy temperaÈures indÍ-

caled stress condítions on the soybeans" In Èhe experÍrDent reported here,

permeable sunflower windbreaks in 1.982 did not produce stress conditions Ëo

sheltered soybeans and hence produced a non-significant increase in Ëop dry

weÍght cornpared to unsheltered treatments.

Radke and Burrorr's (1970), Radke and Hagstrom (f973), Frank et a1,. (1974),

and Ogbuehi and BrandLe (1982) reported that improved plan! waÈer relations

of sheltered soybeans was responsible for improved vegetatÍve growth. In

the investigation reporÈed here, vegetatíve gro\rEh parameters did not sho\d

signÍfÍcant improvement with windbreaks and, therefore, the windbreaks pro-

bably did not influence the planf r,rater reLations of soybeans.

It Ís possible thaË the unsheltered microcLímate aË Portage La Prairie

did not induce moisture stress on soybeans during the years of investigation

and, Eherefore, could not influence the plant r,rater relations of soybeans.

Brown and Rosenberg (1975) reported thât in the absence of hot dry desicca-

ting wínds, annual windbreaks did not produce favourable effects on crop

grorvth, but someLlmes produced unfavourable effects.

The other possíb1-e factor is that lhe annual wíndbreaks did not Produce
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fu1l sheLter early enough in the growíng season and therefore dÍd not affect

the vegetaËive gro$rth 
"

Another factor is Êhat the soybean cultivar used in thÍs investigation

may be non-responsive to windbreak induced microclinate. Sturrock (1970b)

and Radke and Hagstrom (1976) reported soybean culrivars differed in their

response to r.7lndbreaks. Skidmore et al" (1974) reported that culrivars of

winter nheat responded differently to shelter by producÍng differing plant

water relat ions.

Pod Number Per Plant

The zero row wíndbreak treatment produced a significantly higher num-

ber of pods per pLant cornpared !o one and !\,¡o ror,t çindbreak treatments in

1981 (Table 16). In !982, the number of pods per plant did not differ sig-

nífícantly ânong the zero, one, and two row windbreak treatnents, However,

the zero windbreak treatment had non-signifÍcantly higher pod number compared

to one and tr.rro row çindbreak treatments (Table L6)

In soybeans, moisture stress during flowering increases abortion of

flowers and young pods (Doss eL a]-. L974). In 1981, turbulence produced by

dense wíndbreaks caused moísture stregs and hence abortÍon of flowers and

pods, This r^ras Èhe probable cause of the sígnifícant reduction in pod num-

ber in pLants grown under one and tv,to ro\,ù wíndbreak treaËments in 1981,

whereas ín 1982, less dense windbreaks did not promote turbul-ence and hence

did not affect significantly the number of pods produced per pLant"

All treâtments had a higher number of pods per pLant in 1981 compared

to 1982. The differences in previous soil management practices and growing

season temperatureþ were resPonsible for the difference in pod number

per plant between the two years.
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TABLE 16. The effect of zero, one, and
two row ¡¡Índbreak treaÈments on the
number of pods per pi.anÈ Ín 1981
and 1982.

Pod Nr:mber per 9Lant

Treatment 1981 L982

Zero Rovt

One Ror,r

Two Row

37. 8

35"1

34.2

a 32.9 a

3I.2 a

31.0 a

b

b

cv% 3.2L LL.24

Means wfthfn col,umns folLowed by the
same letter are not signlficantly
different at P = 0"05 (Duncanrs lluLÊíple
Range Test),
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Seed Yleld
- 

*rr, the zero and one row windbreak Ëreatments produced signif icantly

higher seed yield compared to the lwo row windbreak treatment, whereas in

1982, there was no significant difference in yield between the tTeatments

(Table 17).

SimiLar trends !¡ere reported for dry land grown soybeans by Frank et al.

(L974). They reported a signifÍcant yield increase of unsheltered soybeans

over sheltered ones in one year and non-signÍficant yíeld difference in another

yeat.

In 1981, stress conditions produced by the 1ow perrneability two row wind-

break treatment sígnÍfÍcantly reduced seed,yieLd Èhrough significant reduction

of pod number per planE, But significanÈ reduction of pod number due to sËress

in Êhe one row r¡indbreak treatment did not result in signifícant reduction in

yield. Higher canopy air temperalures also seemed to indicaËe occurance of

moisture stress in these treatments.

The other probabLe reason nay be reduced Photosynthe€is due to reduction

of wind speed beLow optlmum leve1 by the low permeabillty t!,Jo ror'r r'¡indbreak

treatnent, Lenon (1970) rePorted thaÈ reduction of wind sPeed belo\'J optimum

under field conditions impaired carbon dÍoxíde supply to Leaves and hence

af fected photosynthesís.

In 1982, the one row windbreak treatment produced non-signifícantly higher

seed yield compared to the zero and two r or,¡ windbreak treatments. Higher

canopy temperatures of the zero and t\.to row windbreak treatments indicated

moísture stress condítions, and seemed Èo be responsible for 1ow yíeld ín

these trea tnent s.

Figures 4 and 5 ehow the yield of 26 rows of soybeans in 198L and 1982'

Ror¿s 1 and- 26 from the one and two row Windbreak treatments showed very 1ow
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TABLE 17. The effect of zero, one, and two
row windbreak Èreatments on seed yield
ln 198L and 1982.

Seed Yield

TreatmenÈ 1981 L982
1, - /t^4 

-

2635 a* 1631 a

2579 a 170 5 a

25L0 b L597 a

cv% 1.8 L3.2

*l"feans v¡ithÍn coLumns foi.Lor,¡ed by the saute
Letter are noÈ significantLy different aË
P = 0.05 (Duncants Multíple Range Test).

Zero Row

One Row

Two Row
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seed yÍeld compared to the zero row wÍndbreak treâtmen!. Thís \rao due to shad-

ing and rooE competition by the adjâcent sunflower r,¡indbreaks" yield from other

rows varÍed, but the one r o\,t windbreak treatmenÈ consisLently produced higher

yield per r ovr than lhe zero and tr,io row windbreak treatments. Radke and Burrows

(1970) reported Ehat the yie1.d of soybeans nearest Êo the corn windbreaks

showed no yieJ.d advantage but other rows from sheLtered pLots produced higher

yield over unsheltered ones. They also reported that the yield Loss of soy-

beans from ro\,is adjacenÈ to corn windbreaks was due Êo LÍght and root. competÍ!íon

YieLd reduction from rows 1 and 26 of the one and tlro rorv wíndbreak treat-

ments were higher than the yiel-d gain from the other rows of the respective

windbreak t.reatments and hence Èotal plot yield of the tr,Jo ro\r \,rindbreak !rea!-

ment \,ra s sÍgnificantLy Lower and plot yíe1d of the one ror¡ windbreak treatment

was non- s ígni fí cantly lower than the zero row wÍndbreak treatmen! in 1981,

In 1-982, lhe yield reductÍon from ro\,,ls I and 26 of the one row windbreak

treatmenË was less than the yield gain of other rows and, therefore, the over-

a1-1 yieLd was non-significantly higher for the one row windbreak treatrnent

than for other treatrnent s ,

Both in 1981 and 1982, yield from rows L and 2, and 25 and 26 from the

one and two ro\,r windbreak treatments, differed significanÈly from roçs 5 and

6, 12 and 13, and 20 and 2L (Table 18)" In 1981, yieLd from ro\,rs l and 2 r,!ta s

significantl.y lower than for rows 25 ar.d 26, In 198L, seed yieLd frorn rows

5 and 6, J.2 and 13, and 20 and 21 did not differ sÍgnificantly. But in 1982,

yield from rows 20 and 21 differed signifÍcantly from rows 5 and 6 and 12 and

13 for the one ro\r vJíndbreak treatment and fro¡r rows 12 and 13 for the t\to

row wíndbreak treatment 
"

Seed yield was higher in 1981 compared to L982, l,ower than normal ten-

peratures during the grolríng season and occurrence of a kíllíng frost caused

lorv seed yieLd in 1982,



TABLE 18' seed yield of five sub-plots within a prot for zero, one, and two row
windbreak treatments in 1981 and 1982.

Zero Ror^l One Rov¡ ï\co Rorq

Sub-pIot

land2

5and6

L2 arÃ 13

2Q ar'd 2L

25 and 26

19 81

2505 b*

2640 b

2886 a

2908 a

2695 ab

1982

L667 bc

1705 b

I7 4L ab

1851 a

1613 c

19 81

Ll26 c

283I a

2859 a

3025 a

2386 b

L982

1458 c

1851 b

T87I b

204L a

1369 c

19 81

I7L6 c

2663 a

2794 a

2A38 a

2326 b

1982

1387 c

1683 ab

1607 b

L79O a

1423 c

kg/ha
Ror.ls

\ow s

Rorv s

Rows

Rows

*Means within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at P = 0"05 (Duncan's Multiple Rauge Test),
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Seed Weisht

Seed weight determíned as weíght of 1000 seeds shor¡ed that the Èhro ro\^t

wíndbreak treaÈment had significantLy higher seed weight than the zero rot;

windbreak treatment Ín L981" In 1982, the seed weighE did not differ sígnifí-

cantly between Ëreatments" Although there r{ras no significant difference, the

two row windbreak Lreatment had non-sígnificantly hÍgher seed weight compared

to the zero and one row wj-ndbreak Êreatments (Table 19).

Sturrock (1970a) reported signifícantLy higher bean !¡eight for sheltered

soybeans. Frank et ù" (L974) reported significantly higher seed weight of

irrigated sheLtered soybeans but non-sÍgnifÍcant differences in bean neighE

bet!¡een sheLtered and unsheltered dry land grown soybeans"

The significant reductíon of pods in the Èwo ro¡,¡ r¡indbreak treatrnent in

1981 caused production of significantLy Larger seeds but signÍfícant reduction

of pods Ín the one row ¡,víndbreak treatment díd not resuLt in signÍficantly

larger seeds" Higher maximum temperature Ín the two row windbreak treatment

aLso \.rouLd have enhanced larger seed size.

The differences in previous soil management practÍces, gro\,ring season

temperaËures, and killing frost that occurred before the onset of maturity in

1982 caused producÈion of smaller seeds in 1982.

Seed QuaL ity

In 198L, the oil- content of the two row windbreak treatment nas sígnifí-

cantly higher than the zero row wíndbreak treatment. But in 1982, there was

no significant difference in oíL content betneen treatments (Tab1e 20)'

Oil content of soybean seeds is influenced by temperaÈure, higher oi1

content correlatíng \dith higher growing temPeratures (Whigharn and Minor 1978)"

the t!¡o row windbreak ËreaEment in 1981 had higher maximum temPerature during

Ëhe seed filltng stage and would bave influenced the oi1 content of seeds"
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TABLE 19. The effect of. zero, one, and two
row windbreak treatments on seed rreighË
in 19 81 and 1982.

Seed Weight

TreaÈment

Zero Row

One Ror,¡

Two Row

1981 1982

- 
9/1000 sssd 

-
151. 5 a* 118.6 a

155.5 ab 118.6 a

159.8 b L2L.7 a

cv 7" 2.39

Means within col-umn folloroed by same
Letter are not signÍficantly different
at P = 0.05 (Duncan's Multipl-e Range
Test).
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TABLE 20. The effect of zero, one, and trvo r o\^r windbreak treatments
on oil. and protein percentage of seeds in L981 and 1982.

0i1 Prote in

Treatment 19 81 L982 19 81 L982

%

Zero Ror,¡

One Row

Tr^r o Row

19 "7

L9.9

20 "2

20.6 a

20.7 a

19.8 a

4L,9 â

4L.5 ab

40,8 b

36 ,4

35.4

38,0

a

ab

b

a

a

a

cv% I .23 3,31 1.56 5.77

Means within colunrns f ollowed by the sane letter are not
significantly different at P = 0"05 (Duncan's MulÈipl.e Range
Test).
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But in L982, the temperature differences may noÈ have been adequate to

influence the oil content of seeds.

ProteÍn content of seed ís not influenced by temperature. But the

inverse relatíonshÍp bet\^teen oil and proteÍn content caused significanÈ1y

lower proteÍn contenÈ in soybean seeds produced under the two row r,¡indbreak

treâEment compared to Èhe zero row r,¡indbreak treatment in 1981" BuË Ín 1982,

Ëhe protein content among treatnents did not differ significantly (Table

20), occurrence of a kíllíng frost aË the onset of maturity \ras one reason

for lower protein content in 1982 conrpared to 1981.

Water Use

WaËer use of soybean plânts \4ra s calcuLaËed from soí1 water determinations

both in 1981 and 1982. Total- water conlent of the 0 to 120 cm soil profile

for the zero, one, and trrTo r or¡ windbreak treâtments for specified samplíng

dates are shown in Appendices 5 and 6. Water use bet\,,een the period of

July 1.3 Êo August 27 ín !981 , and June 16 to August 30 in 1982, indicated that

no signÍficanÈ dífferences occurred among zero, one, and ËvJo rorn wÍndbreak

treatmenÈs (Tab1e 21)" Soybean plants used ân average of 2.73 n¡l of \^¡ater

per day during the period of observation in 1981 and 3.2L rnm per day in 1982,

Simílar non-sÍgnifÍcant waler use patterns were reported beÈ\,ieen unshel-

tered soybeans and soybeans sheltered by temporary windbreaks (Radke and

Burror.rs 1970) and perennial \tindbreaks (0gbueLri and Brandle 1982) 
"

In 1982, water uae determined after the r¡indbreaks had reached the

maximum effecÈive windbreak heights also indicaled no signíficant difference

among treatments (Table 22)" But in 1981' zero and one row ú¡indbreak treat-

ments differed significantly in water use.

The seasonal \,¡ater use patÊern indicated that the vrater use increased rnith

progress of growth and Ëhen declined. In both years, the maximum \tater use

coÍncided ltith the period of seed formation (Figures 6 and 7).
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TABLE 21. Total waEer use beÈween July 13 Èo August 27, LggL
and June 16 ro August 30, 1982,

hlater Use

Treatment July l3-Augus| 21 , L98L June 16-August 30, fgï2
cm

Zero Row

One Row

Tv¡o Row

L2 .3

L2.8

24.4

24.8

24.2

ov% 4,78 8"43
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TABLE 22. l{ater use berween August 4 Ëo 14 in 19Bl
and August 4 to 20 in 1982.

I{ater Use

Treatment August 4-14, 1981 Augusr 4-20, 1982

cm

zero Row

One Row

Two Rolr

o,¿ a

7.4 b

7 .2 ab

5.7 a

4.7 a

6.2 a

cv% 7 ,6r 2L,42

Means wíthin columns foli.o¡,\red by the same 1eÈter are
noÈ slgnÍfícantly different at P = 0.05 (Duncan's
MultlpLe Range Tes!).
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Canopy Aír Temperature

Weekly mean canopy aÍr temperatures derived ftom daily maximum, minimum,

and mean Èemperatures recorded betr.,een rows 3 and 4, L2 and 13, and 22 and

23 from JuIy 22, 1981 are reported in Figures g, 9, and 10,

Temperatures recorded between rows 3 and 4 showed the one row windbreak

treatment had the highest maximum temperâture folror¡ed by the Lqro and zero

rorv windbreak trearments" MinÍmum Eemperatures did not vary between treaÈ-

ments, Mean temperatures followed a sÍmilar patÈern to maxímum temperatures.

lenperatures recorded betlreen rows 12 and r.3 showed that the two ro\,1

windbreak treatment had the highest maximum temperature for-rowed by the one

and zero row wlndbreak trearnenÈs. Minimun temperatures did nor vary between

treatments, Mean temperatures followed a eimil"ar pattern to maxímum tem_

perâtures 
"

Temperatures recorded betrr,een rows 22 and 23 showed that the zero row

windbreâk treatment had the hÍghest maxÍmum temperature folrowed by the one

and two row windbreak treatments. Both minÍmum and mean lempefatures shot,Ìed

1itt1e variation' The temperature difference among treâtments rlra s sma11 com-

pared to other locat ions.

l,Ieekly mean canopy air temperatures derived sÍmilar to 1981 from daily maxi-

mum, mínimum, and mean temperatures recorded between rows g and 9 and 1g and

19 from June 25, !982 are shown in Figures 11 and 12. Temperatures monitored

in both locations indicated thêt higher maximum temperatures occurred for
zero and tlio row windbreak treatments compared Lo the one row windbreak

treatment. Minimum and mean temperatures folLowed simiLar patterns.

Higher canopy temperatures under dry land- condition índicated moislure

stress in soybeans (Frank et al" 1974) and spring wheat (Frank et aI. Ig77L,).

Higher canopy air Èemperatures Ín the oné and t\,¡o row windbreak treâtnents. compared
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to the zero row windbreak treatment in 1981 seemed to Índícâte Èhat these two

treatmenËs were under moísture stress. TurbuLence caused by windbreaks of

low permeabÍJ.ity Ín 1981 seemed to be Ehe cause for stress conditions in the

one and two row wíndbreak treatments. SËress conditions seemed to be the pro-

bable cause for signlfÍcantly fe\ater pods per pLant in the one and t\,ro row wind-

break treatments ând sÍgníficanlly Lower yield in the two ro\,r windbreak treat-

ment .

Ln 1982, stress conditions in the zero and two row wÍndbreak treâtments

did not produce significant differences among treatnents in pod number per

plant or yield.

High temperature tn the range of 27o C íncreases the seed size of soybeans

(Whígham and Minor 1978)- Higher canopy âir Èemperatures iin ¿he one and two ro\^7

windbreak treatments seened to be responsible for significant Íncrease in seed

síze compared to the zero row \dindbreak Èteatment. A sÍmiLar trend rvas observed

in 1982, r,Jhere higher temperatures ín Êhe two ro\,i windbreak tTeatment seemed to

be responsíb1e foï å non-significant increase in seed \,reight"

AÍr TemperaÈure

Weekly mean aír temperatures derived from daily maxinum, minimum, and mean

temperatures recorded betrveen rows 3 and 4, 12 anð 13, and 22 and 23 in 1981

âre reported ín Figurès 13, 14, and 15. Weekly mean temperatures recorded

bet\deen rows 8 and 9, and 18 and 19 in 1982 are reported in Fígures 16 and 17.

Temperature patterns indicated thaË both higher and Lo\,rer temperatures

occurred Ín the sheltered zone of the one and two wíndbreak treaËments compâred

Ëo the zero r or0 windbreak treatment.

Occurrence of both higher and lower than normal Eemperâtures in the

shel.tered zone r.¡as reLated to the wind reducing Patterns in the sheltered zone
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by floodruff et g!. (1959) ênd Hagen and Skidmore (Ig7L), In rhís srudy,

occurrence of both hfgher ênd Lower than normal témperatures ln the sheltered

zone of windbreak treatnenÈs seemed to correlate to the Locatlon where the

temperatures were monitored. comparison of the one and Êwo rov¡ wÍndbreak

treatments seemed to Índicate tha! $indbreak permeabÍlity deternined the

occurrence of both higher and lo$er than normai- temperatures at dffferent

locatÍons in the sheltered zone.

East-West OrÍented l{lndbreak ExDerimênt

PhenoloeicaL DeveloomenÈ

Sfmilar to north-south orÍented windbreaks, east-west oriented wind-

breaks did not affect Èhè rate of deveLopment as Índicsted by the nunber of

days to reach a phenological groi,rth sËage in the 1982 grov¡ing season (Table

23).

Pl-ant Heisht

Plânt helght meesureûìenta deterrnÍned on July 1.9 and August 9 dÍd not show

any signífican! dlfference among treatmenter. But the pLant heÍght meaeured

on August 23 ehowed that both Èhe one and two row windbreak treatnents grew

sígnÍficantly taller than the zero row qrindbreak treatment (Table 24).

The first neaaurement was taken before the achievement of uraximum

effective wlndbreak height and the second and chÍrd measurements ¡rere taken

afÈer the perlod of rnaxímum effective wÍndbreak height, The second neasure-

ment 6hor,red a non-signÍfÍcanÈ increase in pLant heÍght, whereas the third

measurement showed a ÞJ.gntficanË increase in plant height.

HeÍght neasurements'"-of soybeans and sunflonere indi.c¿ted Ëhat maximum

effectíve rçíndbreak heighÈs of approxÍmately 80 and 86 cm ¡.¡ere reached by

the one and two tor,¡ windbreak treatments during the perlod of seed formatlon.



TABLE 23. Number of days to reach a phenological growth stage fromseeding by zero, one, and tlro ro!ü east-r¡ãst oriented winãbreak
treatments.

TreatmenÈ

Zero Row

One Ror,r

Tìl¡o Ro¡r

11 15 27

11 15 27

Growth Stagesl

days

54

54

54

81

81

81

104

103

104

VE VC Vl V5 Rl R3 R5 R6 R7

2715LL2 68

68

68

50

50

50

lcrowth stages defined in Appenclices 4 ancl 5.
2soybeans 

seeded on Wy zI, 1982,
*
Frost daûaged before reaching this stâge.

\o



TABLE 24. The effect of east-we8t orfented zero,
one, and tr,ro row windbreak trealmênts on plânt
height measured at three dates,

Plant He i ght

TreaËment July 19 Augus È 9 August 23

cm

25.0 a^

28.3 a

27,6 a

gl 7" 8,77 6.s2 6.20

*
Means vríthin columns follor,¡ed by the same
letÈer are not significantLy different at
P = 0.05 (Duncan's Mul.tiPle Range Test).

Zero Row

One Row

Tr,to Rorn

59.8 a

67.6 a

66 ,4 a

69 ,4 a

80.3 b

80.9 b
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Effective r¡indbreak heights decreased to a constant value of 66 and 71 cm

thereafter (Figure 18).

Measurements of leaf area index, leaf weight, and leaf area ratio indí_
cated that the treatments did not differ significantLy (Table 25).

Top Drv l^le Í sht

Top dry weight determíned at t\,ro different stages of gro!¡lh díd not
indicate any significanË difference bet\.!,een treatments (Table 26).

The vegetatíve gror,rrth parameters measured at different stages of growth

indÍcated that even the east-west oríented windbreaks did noÈ modÍfy rnicro-
cLimate favourably for soybean growth and development. The probable reasons

seemed to be that the unsheLtered microclimate at portage la prairie did
not induce sÈress on the soybean plants during the l9g2 growÍng season"

Secondly, the soybean cultivar, McCall, may be non_responsive to 6he1ler.

Pod Number Per PLant. Harvest Index. Seed yie1d. and Seed Weight

Measurements of the above yield parameters seemed to Índicate that the
east-\dest oriented wíndbreaks did not influence signÍficantl.y these yield
parameÈers (Table 27). The reasons used to explain the non_ s ignificance
of vegetåtive gro!¡rh parameters seemed Eo explain the non-significance of
yield parameters among treatmente.

Seed Qual i tv

Seed quality as indÍcated by oiL and protein content are shor,¡n in
Table 28. 0i1 content did not vary significantly among treatments, whereas

the zero and two row r¿indbreak treatments dÍffered significantly in protein
content.
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TABLE 25. The effect of eâst-west orlented zero, one, and tlfo
ro¡,r v¡indbreak treatmenÈs on leaf ârea index, leaf weight,
and Leaf area ratio.

Treatment Leaf area Índex Leaf weight
(e/4 n row)

Leaf area rat ío

Zero Row

One Row

Tvo Row

2.7 6

3.02

3. 15

36.2

39.7

4L.L

7 3.2

73,9

7 4.8

glt % t 1.16 10. 39 3.85
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TABLE 26. The effect of easË-west oriented
zero, one, and two ro¡,¿ ¡lindbreak treat-
menÈ6 on top dry weight determined aË
two dates.

Top Dry We ight

TreaÈmenÈ

Zero Row

One Row

Tvo Ro¡t

August'18 September 2

g/m row

207.2 445.0

223.9 453.8

231.8 434.7

C'l.'r% 9 ,66 3"19
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TABLE 27. The effect of east-wesÈ orlented zero, one, and tvro row
r.lindbreak treatments on pod number per plant, harvesÈ index,
seed yÍeld, and seed weight.

Treâtment

Zero Row

One Row

T\¡o Row

Pod number
per plant

Harves t
Índex

Seed Seed
ree ightyielà

34,9

34.8

32,0

42,9

42,9

40 .4

kg/ha

199 3

1943

1950

g/1000 seed

L34 .5

138. s

L42,6

cv 7. 8. 15 s.99 5 .48 5.01
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TABLE 28. ?he effect of east-wesr
oriented zero, ofìe, and t$to row
windbreak treatmenÈs on oÍi and
proteÍn contênt of seed.

TreatEent 011 ProteÍn

Zero Row

One Row

Tvo Row

20.4 a*

L9.3 a

L9.L a

40.3 ab

39.7 a

40.5 b

(5.r% 4" t5 o.76

Means within coLumns followed by the
same letter are ûot significantLy
different at P = 0.05 (Duncan's
MuL tipl-e Range Tes t) .
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CONCLUSTONS

In contrâst to findings reported in the liter.ature' Êhe annual crop para-

Il-e1 windbreaks used in this study did not influence favourabl-y the vegeÈative

gronth and yield paranÌeters measured in soybeans in Manitoba. It is also 3vi-

dent that the direcÈion of annual croP windbreaks did not affect the grov'Jth'

development and yield of soybeans in 1982.

Vegetative gro\,rth parameters such as plant height, 1'eaf area and toP dry

weigbt were not sÍgnifícantly affected by r,rindbreaks either in L98L or 1982"

The results also indicated that the permeabílity of the one and two ro$r rnind-

break lreatments did not affect sígnificantly the vegetative paraneters

measured.

BuÈ, in 1981, summer faLlow soí1 conditions promoted vigorous veSetative

gro\,r t.h of sunflowers and produced windbreaks of Low permeability for the two

row windbreak treatment. wíndbreaks of low permeabÍlity Protected a sm¿l1 area

Leer¡ard and caused stress condítions on soybeans due to íncreased turbulence.

Higher canopy air temperatures also seemed Eo indicate stress conditíons in soy-

beåns grohrn under windbreak treatments. The tTends in PlanË height, leaf area

and top dry weight also indicated the unfavourable effects of windbreaks of low

permeability, Low permeabilíty of the two rolt wíndbreak treatment ín 1981

seemed responsible for the signífÍcant decrease in Êhe number of pods per plant

and seed yield, and for the signlfícant increase in seed weight and oi1 content

of seeds. Stress conditíons in the one row windbreak treatment,seemed resPon-

sible for the signÍfícant reduction in number of pods Per Plant'

Higher ÈemPeratures ln the sheltered zone of the Ëwo row windbreak treat-

menÈ ín 198L, seemed to be resPonsible for the significantly larger seeds and

higher oi1 content of seeds.
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In 1982, the barLey stubble did not promote deveLopment of wíndbreaks of

Low permeabÍlíty and hence did not result Ín adverse effecrs to soybeans grown

even under tno rows of sunfLower wíndbreaks. Both vegeÈative and yield para-

meÈers dÍd noÈ differ signíficantly among the zero, one, and tluo r o\ar \,,, índ-

break treatments.

Soybean water use determined bethreen specífied periods Índicated that the

Ëotal vrater use did not differ significantly between treatments Ín either 1981

or L982 .

Canopy air temperâture patterns seenìed to Índicate that both the one and tr,¡o

ror¡ wíndbreak treatmenÈs in 1981 and the zero and tI,¡o row \,,rÍndbreak treatments

in 1982 were under moisture sÈressc

Air temperature patterns ÍndÍcated thaÈ both higher and lower than normal

Èemperature€ prevailed ín the sheltered zone and varied with Locations where

the temperatures viere monitored.

' The non-responsiveness of soybeans to paraLl.el sunfl-ower windbreaks seemed

to be due to the facl that the unsheltered microclimate at Portage la Prairie

in 1981- and L982 did not promote physiological and/or physicaL sËresses to

soybeans. Further, because the r,¡ind direcEion was indeEerminate, parallel

windbreaks were only partLy effecEive Ín ameliorating stress conditíons" Hence,

the windbreaks \¡rere not effective in ímprovÍng the rate of phenological develop-

ment, gro\rrth, and yield of soybeans at Portage la Prairie.

The other factor seemed to be the non-responsiveness of the soybean cuLti-

var, McCall, to the sheLtered mícroclimale.

The inability of annuaL windbreaks to províde shel.ter during the early

vegeEative growth phases of soybeans was al.so another possíble factor for the

non-responsiveness of soybeans to windbreaks.
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RE COMMENDATTON S FOR FIJRTI{ER STUDIES

To understand the effect of windbreak modified mícroclimate on soybean

growth under ùIaniÈoba clímatic conditlons, it is recornmended that a prelirnin-

ary study ehould be conducted to correlate soybean groÌ,)th to microclimate

modified by four sided and para1lel temporåry windbreaks established imarediate|y

before or after seedÍng 
"

Field studies are recommended v¡ith perenniaL shelterbelÈs or ârtificial

windbreaks alone or wiËh interspaced annual r,¡indbreaks so that response of

soybeans Eo rdindbreak modifíed mícrocLimaËe from emergence can be determined

under natural condiÈíons.

To undersËand the effect of turbulence, studíes are recommended riith

zero, one, two, and four rows of windbreaks,

Different culËivars of the recomnended maturíÈy group of soybeans should

be used to differentiate the responses of dífferent cuLtivars !o micro-

climates modified by annual and/or perennial wíndbreaks.

FÍeld scale invesÈigations should be carried out at different locations

níthin l"fanitoba for many years to establish generaL response of soybeans Èo

sheller under ùIênitoba climatÍc condiÈions.
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APPENDIX L. Supplenentary nutrients.

Year

r9 81

L982

Nitrogen Phosphate PotassiuE

kglha

4L

4L

8

a

0

0



AP?ENDIX 2. lJeed and insect control practices

Tfeatment

Year Date Cournon naue

Amiben

Poast

0"67" Assist Oil Concentrate

Basagran

0.25% Citowett Plus

Lorsban

Amiben
+

Treflan EC

Roundup

Poast
+

0.67. Assist Oí1 ConcentrcaÈe

Basagran
+

0. 67" Assist Oi1 Concentrate

Chemical name

Chloramben (240 e/L)

sethoxydim (L84 e/L)

Bentazon (480 B/L)

Chlorpyrifos 4 (479 g/L)

Chloramben (z4O e/L)

Trífluralin (545 g/L)

Glyphosate (356 B/L)

Rate
kg/ha Application method Conments

19 81

1982

VIay 26

Ju¡e 22

June 26

June 10

May 12

VIay 26

June 17

June 22

t )t

0.26

t ')')
+

0.95

L.O7

0. 96 Pos t-emergence

o ,48

Pre-emergence

Post-emergence

Preplant
incorporated

Pre-emergence
Post-energence (weed)

Against
cutrüorm

Agains t
thistle

Sethoxydim (L84 e/L) 0.26 P os t- emergence

Beritazon (48O g,/L) 1.08 Post-emergence

¡.
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APPENDIX 3. Descríption of vegetaÈive sËages of soybeans.

Stage no. TirLe Des crÍp t i on

VE

vc

vl.

v2

v3

V (n)

Emergence

Cotyledon

Fírst node

Cotyledons above lhe soil surface

UnifoliaÈe leaves unrol led
sufficlentLy so the edges are not
touching.

FuJ. Ly_deve I oped leaves at unífolÍate
nodes ^ .

Second node IulLy deveLoped Ërifoliate Leaf at
node above the unifoliate nodes.

ThÍrd node Three nodes on the main stero tÍth
fully devel-oped leaves begÍnning
with the unÍfolÍate leaves.

nth node n number of nodes on the maín stem
wÍth fully developed leaves.

*A node is considered to be fully developed when the Leaf above it
is sufficientl.y unrolled so the Leaf edges are not touching.
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A?PENDIX 4. Deecriptton of reproduction stages of soybeans.

Stage no. Tít 1e Deecríption

R1

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

BeginnÍng bl oom

Ful1 bl.oom

Beginnlng pod

Full" pod

Beginning seed

Full seed

BeginnÍng maturÍ ty
(physiologlcaL ma tur í ty)

Full maturfty

One open flo$er at any node on Èhe
måín s tem.

Open flower at one of the tno uppermost
nodes on the maln sÈem wlth a fu1ly
developed fL ov¡er.

Pod 5 rm Long at one of the four
uppermost nodes on the nain stem wiÈh
a full-y developed fl ower.

Pod 2 cur Long êt one of the four
uppermost nodes on the naÍn stem r,Jith
a fu1Ly deveLoped leaf .

Seed 3 uun long in ê pod at one of the
four uppermost nodes on the måÍn stem
wíth a fully developed leaf.

Pod containing a green seed that fÍlls
the pod cavity ât one of the four
uppeTmost nodee on the urain stem lríth
a fully deveLoped lea f.

One normal pod on the Ealn stem that
reached its mêture pod coLor,

957. of the pods that have reached their
nature pod color.

R7

R8
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APPENDIX 5. Anount of waÈer Ín rhe 0-120 cn so1l profile aÈ different
eampling dates for zeroi,one, and two row r,¡fndbreak treatments in
1981.

Sâmpling Dates

Treåtment Jul 13 JuL 20 JuL 27 Aug 4 Aug 14 Aug 27

cm

Zero

One

Tvo

4L.9

4L.t

4L .5

42.3

4L.9

42.4

41 .0

40 ,9

4L.4

43.3

43,3

43,4

42.9

4L.6

42.,A

42.0

4l .0

41,0
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'APPENDIX 6. Amounr of water in the 0-120 cm soÍ1 profile at
different sampling dates for zero, one, and t$o rors wínd-
break treatmenÈs in 1982.

Sampling Dates

Treatrûent

Zet o

One

Two

Jun 16 Jul 8 Aug 4 Aug 20 Aug 30

51.5

49,7

50.6

50. 7

48.6

49.L

52,L

48.5

É,t t

49.5

47 ,0

/,o ,,

48.3

46,0

47.5




